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Pyraiole ai*5 related heterocyclic darlvativea bonded to 
boron *%®m through the n&trogan atoa i s a fert i le field of liwaenae 
seope* It hat yl<*l<*ad novel Glasses of boron h#t*ro«y©lesf 
ehelatlnt llfaivis and transition petal cofwoun-H. Tha pr^iaat 
work lo concerned with the syntheses and li$and properties of a 
series of novel nitrogen eontalning ohalatlry agents, poly(nitro-
ln5&aolyl)borate anions, formulated a»[HnB(in)4_n] , where "in* 
stands for 5*nltroi«laioie and 6-nltro^ndasol© and n • 0, 1 and 2. 
The at**s$ts to syntheslssa poly(nltroindaaolyl) borate anions 
3/ oarryins oat the solid-solid reaction, similar to thosa reported 
by earlier workers, failed to yield tha raqulred product, this 
failure n»y ba attribute! to atarlo hindrance of the bulky molecules 
Involved in tha reaetlon tha offset of vhloh saeisiingly becomes mora 
pranounoed vhan tha reaetlon I s earried out In nolten form. I t was, 
th«rofora, considered worthwhile to choose a suitable solvent for 
tha syntheses of thata anions, f^ a l l tha solvents tried, dry 
dtB^thylforaaisida (DM**) WAS found to b» tha best suitable solvent 
for aarrylnf out this reaction as both tha reeotants vls,,potasaiu« 
borohydrlda an* tha nltroln*asoias are hljrhly soluble and Inactive 
towards this solvent. Tha syntheses of tha potassium salts of 
d Ihydrob I s(ni troindaaolyl )bora te, hydro trl s(ni trolndaaolyl) bo rata 
and tatraids(mtroika8olyl)bor&ta anions vara carried out by 
refluxlng a aixture of nltrolatasole and potasaiuiB borohydrlda in 
ap prop r lata molar ratios in DM? until two, thraa and four stoles of 
hydrogen gas ware *»volvedf respectively, furtheraora, i t was 
(11) 
observe* that the recovery of thssa salts fro* thsir DMF solutions 
was vs*y diff icult . Ths stolohlOBstrlss of th®as salts hats, 
howsver, besn ascertain*** by soasurlnf ths volu*» of hyflrogsn gas 
svolvs* fSurtag ths eaursa of their synthssss an* ha** besn confirmed, 
whsrsrsr possible, by their uletsental analyses* A eonparlson of 
ths i»r» speetra of ths two nitroln*aiol#a with thoss of their 
eorresporaHnpt potasstun salts Indiests the presence of 9-H and 
B-n linkages an* m i s s out ths possibi l i ty of S-H linkage in these 
salts* A comparative study of ths i«r« sp«etra of ths sal ts in*i« 
oats a 9-H isttltiplot for t!lhy*rdbls» a B-H singlet for hydrotris-
an* no 9-H band for ths tstrakli salts consistent with two, ons 
an* no hy*rot,e« atott(s) attached to ths boron a ton in these salts* 
fhs anion *ihy*r©bis<3-.nitroln*aaolyl)borate has bssn use* 
to synthesiss complexes with f irst row transition m*tal Ions alone 
with thoss of ths palladium an* platinum Ions* Ths ootcplexation 
was *ons by pouring ths llfan* solution into a beaker containing 
an aqueous solution of ths approprlats metal ion* All ths eoaplsxa-
tlons vsrs instantaneous. Ths V(ITI) an* FsClIX) ions forae* 
complexes In a l i 3 (metal t llgand) molar ratio whereas ths Cr(IT), 
Wn(tl), CoCTI), UICII), Cii(|T), !M(Xt)an* Pt(iv) eosiplexes were 
a l l forns* in a 1*2 (»*tal t iigan*) malm* ratio, Ths liffan* has 
bssn fo\m* to bs mdnsratlvs an* sives r i te to Wf soluble* non-» 
cortfuotlne co»pl»xes* On the basis of thai* sisetronlo spectral 
s t j? lss an* nacrnstle susceptibility p«*asu?str»«nts ths complexes of 
• <XXX)f *)(XXX), Pt(XV), Cr(II), Mn(XI) an* Co(XX) ha/e bssn 
assigns* an ootah**ral geometry whlls tho9s of lfi(XX)f Cu(XI)f and 
( l i t ) 
Pd(TI) have been assigned a square planar geo«etry# 
The *e(ITI) eonplex has been found to undergo reduction 
when l e f t to stand for about a month yielding the FeCtt) complex 
in the form of stable solid eosj?>o«iid. On the basis of the nagnetle 
susceptibility neasureoient a tetrehedrai geometry has been propose* 
for this eoapiex* 
The solution containing Cu(I) ion and the anion, dlhydrobls-
(5-nitrola3asolyl)borate in a 1*1 Cnetal s llgand) aolar ratio did 
not yield any isoiable solid compound ©von after refiuxtng tha 
solution for quite a long; tine. However, a stable solid compound 
was 1 sola tad in good yield on using tha llirand solution prepared 
with excess of S»nltrolndasole* The l . r . sp*>ctrui§ shows tha l*«H 
stretching frequency at 3340 osT* in addition to tha characteristic 
B~H and B-W stretohlng frequenel«*s. k narked shift of tha *-H 
str#tehing frequency to lower wavenutRber as eonpared to that in 
free S-aitroiadasole indicate the pyrroiic nitroeen as the eoordi-
nation s i te . The shifts of the B»H and B.K frequencies also indi-
cate that only the pyrrollc nitrogen of the anion i s coordination 
active. The dlanagnetlo behaviour of the ooncound suggests tetra 
coordination. On the basis of the above observations the tetra. 
coordination of the natal ion by two pairs of pyrrollc nitrogens, 
one pair from the dlhydrobisCS-nitrolndasolyl)borate and the other 
from the two 5.nl trot n ^ sole molecules, has been concluded for tills 
c oss) lex* 
The eonpiexes of the dlhydrobls(6«nltrolndasoiyi) borate 
anion have been synthesized in the sane manner as described for the 
<iv> 
JlhyirobltCB-nltrol^asolyDoor^ t« anion. I t s complexes In ft 111 
(aatal t ligand) molar ratio ars fo«aed with Cr(II) f Wn(II)f Co(II), 
Hi(II) anrt Cu(II) Ions. Tn a l l th#*« «©mpi«ars only tha pyridyl 
nitron an* has bean fonnd to be coordinated whieh has b#«» inferred 
from the negative shift in the c*w »tr#tohlng frequ#n«y. Tha 
pyrrol Ic nitrogens an* tha nttro group hava been considered to 
remin wwooordinatad as th/*ra Is no observable shift in their fre~ 
qienel*s. Tha far l . r . «5*at?a of the oonplexes show a peak in tha 
4H0-380 ©B*1 region attributable to tha notai • lltand vibration 
while a weak peak In tha 320-310 ©»-* region has b*»en assigns* to 
{sotal-halofsn vibration. n the basis of electronic spectral bands 
and aagnstlc susceptibility measurements a l l the complexes of tha 
abova mentioned natal ions ha?a brum assigned a tatrahedral geometry, 
A comparison of tha ligaw! properties of both tha dlhydrobie-
anlons livUeata th t their complexes have comparable /3 values 
thereby occupying tha same position in tha ncpheiauxetle series of 
th« llgands with a low detrea of eovalenoy. However, their 
stoichiometrics differ. Tha ©ossplcites of both tha Uganda with 
CrCII), wattl), Co(li) t f ieri) and CuCtl) tons hava different Keomet-
rlas. Furthermore, th® r^duolmr behaviour of tha dihydrobis-' 
(8««ittYoin4aml¥i)b6rata anion towards tha ^a(III) ion i s not 
duplicated by tha dlhyirobisCS.nitroinlasolyDborat* anion in tha 
saw tl»c purled. 
fha hydrotrls(3~ni%rolii*&*olyl)b©rate anion has b«*en observed 
to yield oom>lcx**s In a lilt (a^tai t lt*anrf) molar ratio with tha 
fir^t row bivalent transition aafcai ions. Only tha pyridyl nltro-
fans ha?e bean found to be coordinated on the basis of the l»r» 
Or) 
anaot**ai aaldane** Tha band in 410U390 oaT1 ration hat baan 
aaaifnad to s#tal-il*and atratahins? fraquaney* Tha **n(II)f Fa<tl), 
Co(II) and ITI(II) eoapl#xaa hava b#an assigned a ragalar ootahadral 
geometry wheraaa tha Ci»<II) eoaiplax has b*an aasltnad a trlajonalljr 
d i s t o r t s ©otahodral gaomatry* Tha MCtI) and Pt(II) eossplaxaa hava 
a tqua re planar gaonatry* All taaaa asaignaianta ara baaed on a 
erl t loal ftoriy of thair alaotronlo ap#otra and roo© tamparatura 
aagnntio nowent values. 
I t 1* ingrafting; to nota that tha bis[hr!rotrlt(5-nltro-
lrvlaaolyl)borato]iron(It) and platinum (IT) eonpiaxaa hava baan 
obtained froas reaction* of tha lipand with tha salts in ht«?h#»r oxi-
dation atftta of th€»ta natal iona* l*a* Fa(ITt) and Pt(TV)* Tha 
paduetlon haa baan obtarvad to ba aeeorapaniad by tha ©volution of 
hydroi^ an faa* 
Tha hydrotrta(6»nltroi»*aijolyl)borata anion foras oonplaxaa 
in a 111 (natal i ligand) saolar ratio*. Tha aativa coordination slta 
was found to ba tha !>yridyl nitrofana* Tha far i*r* sp»etra of tha 
aonolaxaa axhlblt bands aaal^nad to tha natal - lipand and natal -
tialofan atr**tehlng fraquanoi^a in tha 430»360 en"* and 3S0-210 eaT* 
ration, raapaetivaiy. Tha V(TI), CrUI). Until) , *aUI) , Co<II)f 
Mi(n) and Cu II) ooajplaxaa have a l l baan asal^nad an octahedral 
gaonatry on tha baais of their al<§otronlo sn^otral stndlaa and 
na&natio susceptibility Baaswaments. 
Tha oosiplaxaa of V(ft) and FeCIt) iona vara obtalnad fron tha 
raaetlon of tha oorraaponsHnif natal iona in thair higher oxidation 
at&ta with tha llfand potaaaiuts hydrotria<6-nitrolndaaolri)borata 
solution* Tha formation of tha final product proeaadad with tha 
(ft) 
evolution of hydrogen gee when the il^and solution i*s poured Into 
th# m*tal solution* 
Both the hydrotris anions have bm*n found to be uni negative. 
The aeptieieuxetia paraa«tar , $
 9 iivUoatesa low degree of coraleney 
i n then. The /3 values for both these anions ere close* However, 
the stoiehtoaetrles of the ooispiesM of the two Uganda ara not tha 
same. The difference in coMpositlon notslbly leads to aoaa di f fe-
ranoas in thair aacnstie behaviour* Tha eoapieaee of hydrotris* 
(S»nltrolndasolyi)borate exhibit tha aagnetie faonant vail within 
tha ran^e of tha astigned geoaetry whereas tha oonplexes of hydro* 
trl9("-nltrolrtfa*olyl)borata display values that ara not vary 
consistent with tha assigned geometry* This observation haa been 
rationalised as tha basis of two factors* 
(a) Tha ehlorlda ion In tha coordination sphere of tha 
hydrotriaCe-nitrolnrlasolyDborate oonplexes i t Incapable of sereaft* 
ing tha paramagnetic s i tas as effectively as tha ligand i t s e l f and 
thus causes s*gnetl* non-dllntion. 
(b) Due to tha presence of ehlorlda ions in tha coordination sehere 
of tha ooapleses of hydrotrls(6«nitrolndasolyi}borikte a l l tha Uganda 
ara not sladlar and therefore, oartain amount of deviation from tha 
regular geoattry i s obvious* 
Tha tetrakis(S*>nitrolndaxalyl)borate anion yields a l i l 
(stetal i ligand) complex with tiCXf) mtiff l i $ M B O I W I with tha 
**d{tt) and ^tCtV) Ions. Tha nickel and piatinun complexes retain 
">ne and twr> ohlorida ions, re an actively, per noleoule of tha eonplex* 
Tha pyrldyl nitrogens have b*»an found to ba coordination active 
sitas* Tha far Ur* band in tha 430*380 esT* region has bean 
(¥li) 
assign*! to the aetal • ligand stretching node. The single peak 
at 345 esT1 in the Pt<!V) eo«ple% assigned to ?t-Cl stretching 
mode oonflras * trans arrangeaent of the chloride ions* The lit(II) 
ana ?t(IV) oooplexes have been assigned octahedral geonetry whereas 
the Pd(ll) oossplex has a square planar seonetry. 
Tha tetrakla(6-nltrolrrfa«olyl)borate anion gives coaplexes in 
a 111 (natal i ligand) rolar ratio with tha first row transition 
n^tal ions* Tor all tha complexes a negative shift in tha C«W 
stretching frequency tndleatesthe involvement of pyridyl nitrogens 
in coordination* Tha ««tal - ligand and natal - haloran stretohlng 
frequenei** have been assigned tn tha 490-360 asf* and 980-880 esT* 
ration, respectively* tha ?(IIT)f Mn(TI), Fe(TII), Co(II) and ffiCII 
complexes have been assigned a regular octahedral gsottetry whereas 
tha Cr(It) and Cu(II) eoiRplexes have bean assigned a tetragonally 
distorted octahedral geonetry* 
Tha three pairs of ligand a9 namely dlhy'roblg-, hydrotrls 
aftd tatrakit(nltroln1aaolyl)borate anions have al l Van found to ba 
unloose tlve with comparable ft values which warrants their placement 
alongside in tha nepheiauxetle series of tha ligand s* They al l 
however differ In their ability to reduce tha higher oxidation 
state of tha aetal ions* 
al l the observations made reveal that tha hydrotrIs ligand 
have a stronger reducing capacity than tha dlhydrobis ligands. 
However, tha tetrakls ligands are invariably found to ba totally 
devoid of any reducing property* 
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(1) 
^yrasole and related hetoroc/olio derivatives bonded to 
boron atom through the nitrogen atom i s a f e r t i l e fiold of immense 
scope. Xt has yielded novel classes of boron heteroeyeles, 
chelating llgands and transit ion metal eorspounrla# The present 
work i f noneerned vrith the syntheses and ll^and properties of a 
series of novel nitrogen containing chelating agents, polyCnltro-
lndasolyl)borate anions, formulated at[,HnB-Cin)4_n] , where '•In*' 
stands for 3-nltroindaaole and 6-nitroinda*ole and n « 0, 1 and 2# 
The attempts to synthesize poly(nitroiiv*asolyl)borate anions 
bv carrying out the soli<l-»olid reaction, similar to those reported 
b-f ea r l i e r workers, failed to yield the required product, This 
fa i lure may be attributed to s ter le hindrance of the bulky molecules 
Involved, in the r»aotion the effect of wnieh seemingly beeorces more 
pronounced when the waetlon i s earrled out In molten fore. I t was, 
therefore, considered worthwhile to chooie a suitable solvent for 
the s Titheses of these anions. Of a l l the solvents tri«?d, dry 
atfgethylforraa.nide (DM?) was found to be the best suitable solvent 
for earryin?! out this reaction as ^oth the r«?aetants v ia , , potassium 
borohydrlde and the nltrolndasoles are highly soluble and Inactive 
towards this solvent. The synthases of the potassium sa l t s of 
dihy*1robla(nltroinrl£solyl)borate, hydrotrisCnitroindagolyiyborate 
and tetraklsCnltroiaiaaotyDborate anions were carried out by 
refVaxittf a aAxture of nitaroiiil&sole and potassium borohydrl^e in 
appronrlate sndar ra t ios in PM* rmtil two, three ani four moles of 
hydrogen fas were evolved, respectively, "^rthemsore, i t was 
(11) 
observed that the recovery of these s a l t s from t h e i r DMF solut ions 
was very d i f f i c u l t . The stoichioraetr ies of these s a l t s have, 
however, been ascertained by measuring the volume of hydrogen gas 
evolved during the course of t h e i r syntheses and have been confirmed, 
wherever poss ib le , by t he i r elemental ana lyses . A comparison of 
the i . r . spectra of the two nl t ro inda soles with those of t h e i r 
corresponding potassium s a l t s ind ica te the presence of 3-H and 
B-N l inkages and ru l e s out the p o s s i b i l i t y of !M! l inkage In these 
s a l t s . A comparative study of the i . r . spectra of the s a l t s indi» 
ea t e a B»H mult lp le t for dihydrobis , a B-H s ing le t for hydro t r l s -
and no B-H tend for the t e t r a k l s s a l t s consis tent with two, one 
and no hydrogen atom is) at tached to the boron atom in these s a l t s . 
The anion d lhydrobls(5-ni t ro lndazolyl )bora te has been used 
to synthesize complexes with f i r s t row t r a n s i t i o n metal ions along 
with those of the palladium and platinum ions . The complexatlon 
was done by pouring the llgand solut ion in to a beaker containing 
an aqueous solution of the appropr ia te metal ion. All the eomplexa* 
t i o n s were instantaneous. The V(I I I ) airf ^6(111) ions formed 
complexes in a 1»3 (metal t l lgand) molar r a t i o whereas the C r ( I I ) , 
Mn(II), Co(I I ) , N i ( i i ) f Cu( I I ) , Pd(I I ) and ^t(TV) complexes were 
a l l formed In a 1*S (metal * l lgand) molar r a t i o . The llgand has 
been found to be unlnegative and gives r i s e to DMF soluble , non-
conducting complexes. On the ba s i s of t he i r e lec t ron ic soeetral 
s tud ies and magnetic s u s c e p t i b i l i t y measurements the complexes of 
V ( I I I ) , F e ( l l l ) , P t ( IV) , Cr(IT) , Mn(IX) anl Co(II) have been 
assigned an octahedral geometry while those of N l ( I I ) , Cu( I I ) , and 
( t i l ) 
^ ( T I ) hav« baan as«l?»n«d a squara plana? R«o!*«tiy» 
Th© s'a(ITI) complex has baan fo^md to undergo raduetion 
when l*ft to stand for aftont a tnonth ylaiding the ' • ( I I ) ©owplax 
In th© forra of stable soil*! eonpouaS* On th# basis of tho magnatie 
stisoaptlblltty aaaswcoant a tetrahsdral g«on«try has he»©n proposed 
for t h i s complex. 
The solution eontaintng Cu(t) ton and th* anion, dlhydrobls-
(S-nttTOlnrlasolyi) borate In a 111 (spta! i Itirand) Bsolar r a t i o did 
not yl»ld any Isoiabla solid <somo--xnA <*v«m a**t*>r rofiuxin? th# 
solution for qtrtts a lone; t in*. o^wr«r<*rf a stabla solid oonpound 
was i s o l a t e In food yi*»ld on tislnr* th® lla-and solution *>raoarad 
with excess of 5-nltrolndasol«t, ?h* i« r , so^etruw shows tha !WT 
stratohing fpa^wney a t 3*10 en"1 in addition to tha ©haraot*rl s t tc 
l-tf and n-fl stratehtn* fr#it*»nel^s, A »ark»d shift of th* *W 
str«tehlnf frequency to lover uav*aunt>«r as oonparffd to that tn 
fr<M» 5-nttrotn!asol« indicated th# ijyrrolie nitrogen as th« coordi-
nation s i t» . The shifts of th© yw? and B-f freiu«ael*t also lndl~ 
ca t s t h t only ths pyrrolle nltros><*n of th* anion i s ooordlnatton 
aottva, Th® dlamafnatio b«oa?l©ur of the oofwonad s w e a t s t a t r a 
ooordlnatton. ">n th® basis of tha abo^e observations th® te t ra 
ooordlnatton of the n<»tal ton by two s a t r s of pyrrolto nttropransf 
one oalr fron tht dlhydrobts(S-nttrolnd^aolyl)boratfc and the other 
fro® the two l»nitrolnda8ol*? Hjoieeniesf has been concluded for th i s 
oon*ilex. 
The somoiaxes of the dihydrobis(6~nitrotndasolyl)borate 
anion have been synthesized in the saiae rnann^r as described for the 
<lv> 
aihyapQbtffCfWnltroln^ajiolyDbowitai anion. I t s CORQI areas In a 111 
(i9«*tal i U?tand) *oiar ra t io a~a foris**! with ^r(TI>f *n(TT>t CoCTT), 
^l(IT) an'! Cti(TI) Ions, Xn a l l tha*© comrrtaxas only tha pyri<*yl 
nltrogans has baan found to ba eoordinatad whloh has bean infarrad 
frtm tha aafatl^a shl*t in tha c«n stratehlnt frtquaner* The 
oy^rolio nitron an a an* tha n i t ro s?roup hav© baar? eonfidarad to 
' t, 
v'mmtn uneoordinatad as th*r# Is no ob<»>*rvabl« shift in thai? fra-
cjuencl'.s, Tha far !•*• apaotra of the complexes show a p«*ak in tha 
420-360 e»*1 r*»?lon a t t r ibutable to the metal - li^and vibration 
'while a weak p^ak in the 3*30-210 cm* ration has baen assigned to 
{setaJUh&logen vibration* >n tha b&sis of ©lactrsnic spectral band a 
and aibignatie susoaptlbill ty naaaurainanta a l l the- ooeplcxas of tha 
a bow cantlonad sr bal ions hav© bson assi^n^d a tatreh^tfral paoBtatry. 
A eosparinon of the lifrand properties of both the dihydrobis 
anions indicata? that tha i r camlvx**a havo coropnrabla fi values 
tharaby ooauaylng tha sees? not l t ton In tha nachalauxatie i^ri^s of 
the liit&nds with a low degree of covalaney, 'Toy©varf thair 
* to iehlona tries; differ , Tha cmMolaxe*. of both the li«aiv*s with 
Cf(TI), Wh(TT)f Co( in f Hl(TT) anr1 u^CTX) Ions hev© different faorsat-
r i a s , ^rth^rcsora, tha r awing : behaviour of tha. dthydrobis-
(S-»nltrol.*i<iaaolyl)boraUi anion towards tha wa(TTT) ion i s not 
d.w>iie»t«d by th* 'Hhy-!robia(^-nitroin^&aolyl)bornta anion in tha 
saisft tiara period. 
Tha hydi»otrl9{funitpoinf1aaolyl5bo?^t© anion ha* baon observed 
to yia!4 aoB>>lax«s in a l i 3 (sotal i llstaad) issolar ra t io with tha 
f i r s t row divalent t ransi t ion metal iona« Only tha pyridyl ni t ro* 
*ant hava h*>9n found to be coord iaa tad on tha basis of tha i # r . 
spectral evidence. The band in 490-390 ocT* region has been 
assif!n«d to metal-11 and stretcbln.* frequency. The Hn(tl) t *e(XI) 
Co(It) ami *fl(tl) eotnplexea have t>©«n assigned A regular octahedral 
geometry whereas the Cr(TI) eoraplex h&s been assigned a tri^onaily 
dis tor ted oetahodml izwrnvtry. The ^d(TI) and ? t ( I I ) complexes have 
a square planar geoe^try. All tfrse assignments are baaed on a 
c r i t i c a l study of their electronic speetfa and room temperature 
mmn*tlo nomant values. 
I t I s Interesting to not* that the bis[hydrotrlsC5-nitro-
ln*a80lyl)borat<3|lFon(IX) and platlnu»(TI) complexes have been 
obtained trim reactions of th# ll<*an* with the sa l t s In hlfjher oxi-
dation state of thasa wstal Ions, i . e . f e d XI) and r>t(T7). The 
reduction Has been observed to be accompanied by the evolution of 
hydrogen ?as. 
The hydrotrlsCS-nltroindasolyltaorate anion forms coEiplexea 
In a I t i (pvtal t l ipmd) stolar r a t i o , the active eoordlnatlon s i t e 
was found to b© the pyridyl nitrogens. The far l . r . spectra of the 
cooplexes exhibit banris assigned to the netal - ll^and arr! metal -
halogen stretching frequencies In the 490-360 esT* and 120-910 esf * 
region, respectively. The 7 ( n ) t CrCXI), Mn(TT)t ?e<II)9 CoClt), 
Nl(IX) and Cu(XZ) complexes have a l l b«*en assigned an octahedral 
geoaetry on the basis of their electronic spectral studies and 
magnetic susceptibil i ty mm surereent g. 
The complexes of ^CII) and ^eCfl) l">ns vera obtained frora the 
reaction of the eorr sponlln*? notal ions In th»ir hi«rh**r oxidation 
s t a t e with the ligand potass tun hvdrotris(^-nitrotndasolvl)borata 
solution* The formation of the final product proceeded vlth the 
<vi) 
•volution of hy^r^en ?»as when the ll^arei solution was poured Into 
th*» fB«tal solution. 
8oth the hydrotrls anion* have been found to be imlnegatlve. 
The nepheiauxetlc t*aran*<<»ter
 f # , Irvlleatesa low decree of covalency 
In then.The fi values for bot i th«se anions are close. However, 
the stoichiometrics of the complexes of tht two Uganda are not the 
siiina. The -Ufference In composition possibly l ea l s to some diffe-
rences In their tsagnotle b#havlour. The complexes of hydrotr is-
(5-iiltrol»taaolyl)bf>rate exhibit the m&^wtlo »ora«mt well within 
the ran*e of the assigned geometry whereat the eoraslexes of hydro-
trt t(6-nltroin4asoiyi)bor&te display vaU*Ps that are not v<*ry 
consistent with th# assigned ee-wetry. This observation has been 
rationalised as the basis of two factors! 
(a) The chloride ton In the coordination sphere of the 
hydrotrls(G.nltrolir!a»olyi) borate eosmlexes I s Incapable of screen-
ing the fjaraaasenptlo s i t es as effectively as the 11 stand I t s e l f and 
thus causes Basnetie non-rfHXutlon. 
(b) Due to the T>r*»sen$e of chloride Ions In th» coordination sphere 
of the complexes of hy*rotrls(6-nltrotn'1aaQiyl)borate a l l the ligands 
are not similar and therefore, cer ta in amount of deviation from the 
regular geometry Is obvious. 
The tetrakis(5»nltrolndaaolyl)borate anion yields a l i l 
(ae ta l * llgand) complex with ?H(II) and l t 2 complexes with the 
r
*d(n) and r*t(I'/) ions. The nickel and p i a t l m * complexes re ta in 
one and two chloride lons^respectlvely^er molecule of the eos^lex. 
The syrldyi nltroi^ns have bean ftound to be coordination active 
s i t e s . The far l . r . ban* in th*» 410.380 esT1 region has been 
Cvll) 
a t signed to the B#tal - I t and stretching -ode. The single peak 
a t 346 en"3. In the ^tClV) complex, assigned to Pt-Cl stretching 
mode conflr»s a trans arrant? enent of the chloride long. The SI(II) 
and ?t(!V) complexes have b«en asalfn«sd octahedral geometry whereat 
the Pd(II) complex ha§ a sqtiare planar geometry. 
The tetrakls(6-nltrolndasolyl)bQrate anion gives complexes l a 
a l t l (jtHital t llgand) molar ra t io with the f i r s t row transi t ion 
n*#»tal l<ms« For a l l the complexes a negative shift In the C»W 
stretching frequency Indicates the Involvement of pyrldyl nitrogens 
In coordination. The metal • llgand and awtal • halogen stretching 
frequencies have been assigned In the 490-360 esf* and 280-230 esT* 
region, respectively. The ? ( I I I ) , Ma(II), ?©(tXI), Co(II) and Hl(II) 
compl^x^s have bean assigned a regular octahedral geoaetry whereas 
the Cr(II) and Cu(ll) complexes have been assigned a tetragoaally 
distorted octahedral geoswtry. 
The three pairs of Uganda, namely dlhydrobls-, hydrotr ls-
and tetrakis(nltroln3a8olyl)b©rate anions hava a l l b^en found to be 
ualnegatlve with comparable |2> values which warrants th*?lr placement 
alongside In the nephelauxetle series of the ll§an*s. They a l l 
however, differ In th^lr a b i l i t y to r®duc« the higher oxidation 
s t a t e of the metal Ions* 
All the observations mad© revaal that the hydrotrls llfand 
hav« a 9tY^n%er reducing capacity than the dlhydrabls llfand s. 
However, th# tetraicls Uganda are Invariably found to be to ta l ly 
devoid of any reduein?? property. 
INTRODUCTION 
Compounds oontair&n?, boron-nitr'ofen bonds were known to exist 
v*v back In the nineteenth eenttiry*. The ohswistry of §noh compounds 
has received «ueh attention only in recent years and boron-nitrogen 
bond Has now acquired an important place a^ I s evident from the 
eheffil*,al iit«raturre of the l a s t three deoades. There are two infcerei-
t inf features in the chemistry of boron-nitrogen bond. 
(a) the boron-nitrogen bowl Is iso^ieetronio with carbon-carbon single 
bond and 
(b) the s SB of the eoval^nt s in t l e bond radi i of boron anr! nitrogen 
i s v~ry similar in magnitude to that of two carbon atoms. 
The combination of these two f<»att*r*?s leads to so»e Interest ing 
analogies between certain boron-nitrogen cowoounds and their organic 
counterparts. The amine-boranes with the boron-nitrogen dative bond, 
the amlnoboranast whieh i?»ay be considered formally i sos te r ie with a 
carbon-carbon double bond, an* then the borasinesf whieh as a c lass 
has been looked «oon as the inorganic analogue of bensene afford a 
few «*xs»!»ol*s of th**se analoH«s. The scone of boron-nitrosjen 
o 1 
ehewlstry i s so wl*e that two books"* and a mutbar of ©elusive 
Am 13 
a r t i c l e s and smno^rauhs have recently appeared . 
'loron-pyrasole eh»??d>'8try* » which ^«als with eoBoounda contain-
inc -*>ron bended to nitrogen of the oyraaole nucleus, i s a f e r t i l e 
field of i?;reat scope . I t has yielded novel classes of boron hetero-
eyeles, chelating l lganls and t ransi t ion metal compounds. Such vcr-
s a t a l l t y ar ises from the singular combination of electronic and 
geoiaetrlo features of the l»boryl?yrasole frapaant. This fragBcnt 
- 9 -
i s teiown to t t sMl l s* ©ifcher through Alnerlsatlon or through 
coord Ination with a pyrasolltls Ion. In Wis manner structures ( I ) , 
( I I ) , r®m*<itiV9lr,ara produeadU 
Thsy •,*»* rsprssantatlros of th# two -sain subar«*as of boron-pyraaol© 
ah© Igtryi pywisbolss • and tjoly(l«pyra»t)lyl)bor&t«i * • 
18 
Tfcio l»*r*nt pyra»>ol«i (! ,* • B* » H) was s/nthaslsad by 
rsflualng •qulraolar amounts of t rim** thyl amine borons and pyrasole In 
toLu»MU Ths r^s'ittln'! pyrasa'-KJit** has b^#n lsoiatsd as a subll!«abl# 
whits solid with a oap^horaesous o<1our a**l I s knoim to wait a t 
8CMU°C. I t <!l*s°lv«l tn o r ^ n l e solvents hut was Insoluble mnd 
nnsffretad ">y vat*>r« I t has h#***i stored for two ysars In alp without 
Aptmrtorntlon* 
A wl*s variety of substituted nyrasaholes hav stnoe besn 
17 **D o i 
9ynth#slsed *" »"* analogously to the unsubstttuted tiyrasabole by 
using atmromrlate substituted n y r a ^ l ^ s , The ^yrsjiolrg tflth stronf 
- 3 -
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alectrmH»vlthdravlnf ribstltueitts ara raportad to r?-aot at a 
tlow*r ra ta . This has b*©n attr ibuted to tha replead ntaelsophlll-
e l t y of th« pyrtdyi-nltroarwru 
"lisilar attawpt*'*2*^3 to obtain tha 3 ^ s brldgad aoaelas using 
oth«»r ehal&tinf* systams vera not suoaassf*al« This observation lndl» 
eatad th. t soma extraordinary s t ab i l i ty wist ba associated i*lth 
*>yrasab->!<»$• This s tab i l i ty , th©rmodynaffil<s as vail as Scinatlc has 
baan a t t r i b u t e to tha folio ?la3 feature• of pyraiabol^st 
(a) vol^oular nod a l t show that th* nitrogen and boron atos?s (the 
prospective targets of ©lactroo^lllc and nuel©os>hliio attack respue-
t tvaly) In pyrasaboiPs are ^ o h bat t a r shielded than the 3^ group 
In the oorraspon-Hmt hetaroato» in , for lastanoe, analogous aeetyl -
aoetona derivatives* 
(b) '<!hlie th^ra are tiav noaaxoited resonance straotur^s based on 
oharfe sensration In ^g-bridfad aoetyleoetone, th«*t*e are sixteen 
•trueturee attoh as I In pyraaabole with attendant s tab i l i sa t ion of 
the srrotiad stats and, 
(e) th* pyraaole nucleus I* much *mrt* res is tant to reduction than an 
enoil table lf%dtona systeau 
••>0 
Tba s tabi l i ty of tha oyraaaboia rtnf h&s b^en Investinated"' 
under conditions, necessary to perform diverse ooer&tiona on typleal 
functional ^roup. The resul t s of th*» Investigation eonfim*d the 
reia&rkable oxidative and bydrolytle s t ab i l i ty of the pyraaabol® 
nucleus* -tanoa, ©vf>n though pyrassabol^s as a blags ar© not as stable 
as so©e of the polyhedral boranea*" or'oarboranea
 t they compare 
w r y favourably in terms of ava i lab i l i ty , hydroiytlc and oxidative 
s t a b i l i t y , as well as wealth of derivative ch^rdstry with borasolea 
o 
or oth<*r boron-nltro^en heterooyeles". 
The -mas s n ^ t r a of pyrasaboles ( I , *\ • flf **e$ V » II, **e, 
Br, Cl, Cn) has been reported • Three ssajor fragtsent&tlon pat tern 
have been observed, 
( I ) Symmetric cleavage of the pyrasaboles followed by further break 
down was eorason to a l l eorapownds. 
( I I ) Those pyrasaboles containing hydrogen or ©ethyl gr'oup a t the 
carbon atom of th* pyrasabole ring underwent an electron Impact 
Induced rearrangement. 
( I I I ) The spectra of halo or pseudohalo substituted pyrasaboles 
evidenced the ready lo^s of hydros^en hallde as a predominant feature. 
Another Interesttrif ola<;s of boron-nitrogen bonded coisnounds 
of p ^ A i - » * * U « r t . « r . n r t n u o o l y C U n y ^ t y D S o r a t . . 1 3 ^ 3 8 . 
Parent paly(1-nyrasolyDboretes (IT, H * II) representing the second 
subarea of boron pyraaole chemistry has been prepared by heating an 
a lka l i netal borohy^rlde with pyraaole. By maintaining teasperature 
around 110, 130 and >^LO°C respectively d l - , t r l - , aitf tetra(l*pyra* 
aolyl )borates have been obtained • • The compounds were found to 
be water soluble and stable to storage • They yielded isolable , 
free acl-is on acidification . Interest ingly, whereas the pyrasaboles 
are neutral heterocyeles, th« r>oly(l-pyraaolyl)borates belong to a 
c lass of unlnegatlve tetrasubsti tuted boron cotftpound* Before the 
synthesis of poly (1-pyra aolyl )borates only a few examples of 
lBRn^'^n"] •P«et<*»' containing a 1-*J bond, *?- being an asslno, pyrroiyl , 
o r indolyl f*roup were known to exist and none of these displayed any 
- 5 . 
unusual proper t ies 3 1^ 3 9 . 3y contrast , poly(l-?;srr«solyl)borate8 
exhibited retjarkable hyirolytle and oxidative s t a b i l i t y 0 • They 
aotsd AS an excellent chelating agents for a wl'le ran--'-© of t r ans i -
tion es ta l I M S and for the f i r s t tiuse they gave r i s e to I s o l a t e 
free &oids of the type [•®\^ ,4^j]» Tti« oxidative and hylpolytle 
s t a b i l i t y of poly(1-pyraaolyl)borates I s known to increase with 
^©ereasing nuabr of hy4rojp»as attached to boron • Thus, aqueous 
psnr?anganate Instantaneously oxidised HgB(ps>5, tfhlle *n{ps)3 was 
oxl*Haed rather slowly and "Kp*)J remained ttnaffeet<5d under these 
eonn t lons . This trend has a l io been corroborated ^y nolarofraphlo 
19 
studies " . The sa«e order of s t ab i l i t y ^as observed with refard to 
storage of their solutions* 
The •truoture determination of dlhydrobls(l-pymxolyl)borate 
VT p«»%*» of potastlun sal t an* I t s niekei complex has been reported 
On the basis of the spootral study ani a priori eonsl?!*ratlon of the 
r f ^ I 
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major eontrlbutln? structures (tTI) and (it) of the f?vi(ns)3 ion t I t 
i s apparent t*v t th*se str«©tur»s have electronic and <?eoew*trie 
«•&• 
fe&tures very similar to those of the anion derives fros an enoli-
sable l f3-dlearbonyl compound or I t s Imlne analogue . fiance, as a 
f i r s t approxtaatlon, structures of metal complexes of this anion 
were expected to be analogous to metal aeetylaeetonatos. However, 
they have been fo^ jnd to differ from the P-dlearbonyl eoispounds due 
to the following facts* 
(a) the 3-CR group due to I t s elofe proximity to the eietal ato» 
shielded I t , especially In tetrahed^al chelates, and 
(b) both the nitrogen atoas remain coordination saturated, hence, 
nn react ive. 
Therefore, the formation of associated species such as t tose encoun-
tered In various nlcfcel(II) anl cobal t(II) dlketonates would not be 
ant ic ipated 3 7* 3 8 , th is has been confirmed since no evidence for self 
assoelation or pianar-tetrahedral squillbrluR exists for the complexes 
of the dihydrobis(i*pyra:Bolyl)borate*^. 
The structures of those complexes have been based on optical 
spectra, magnetic and n.m.r. da ta 3 9 . The 1 sotrorphous nickel(II) and 
eopper(II) chelates have been assigned square planar seosietry whereas 
the chelates of isan&an^sedl), lron(TT), cobalt(II) and atne(TI) were 
assigned tetrahedral geooetry. All these chelates were stable 
towards a i r an* itointure except for th* ironCH) and raan^aneseCn) 
chelates***•***, The s tab i l i ty of the complexes were enhanced by the 
presence of alkyl substituents in the ^ p o s i t i o n of the pyrasoie 
nucleus ••*•, .M(?!3C5,5-M»gp8)2J (w m %*n or +m) were found to be stable 
In a i r and Riol'sture39. However, the presence of two alkyl groups on 
boron did not s tabi l ise the tetrahedral manganese (IT) and i ron(I I ) 
- 7 -
chel&tes" • For the boron substituted compound an interest ing 
effect has been observed In the square planar structu^s. For instaneo 
Hi [ s t^ (pa )g ig foriaed no eofsipiexes with pyridine, aissonia or amines 
in contrast to the behaviour of S l l j ^Cpa^J . I t was even recovered 
2 
unchanged after prolonged reflux in boiling pyraaole under which 
condition Hl[HaB(p«)J has bean observed to be rapidly converted to 
?T1 llfKpk) J • This inertness has be«i ateribed to the screening of 
3
 a 
the nickel ion by one of the ethyl groups from each lifand (above and 
h^low the molecular plane). SuoooHfc for th is st**rle effect has been 
e l ic i ted frow n.nur. Tbe s tabi l is ing effect of alkyi substituents 
on earb'm and boron in the bidentate l ifands has b«en taken advantage 
o* in synthasistn*? stable ors'anojnetallle compounds with non-inert gas 
configuration '•' • Apart frow i t s excellent chelating ab i l i t y the 
dihydrobia(l-pyrasoiyl)bo?ste has b«*en found to reduce vf(TT), Ca(TDf 
^ r ( I I ) , 3a ( I I ) , Af(I)# -M(II) and HgCll) to the free setals* 
The hy3 rotrls(l«»pyraaolyl)bor&t© anion, |,rB(pa)3] , i s a rare 
exaraple of a unlnegatlve t r identate iigand of C3v syuase t ry 3 0 * 4 2 . 
Compounds of structure nijISCpa^] have been precipitated immediately 
upon sdxlng solutions of an al&aii or oniua hydrotrisCl-pyraaolyl) 
borate and a divalent t ransi t ion w t a l loru In Ud l t l on , such 
compounds «p«e also precipitated with MgUl), Pb(II) t Cd(ll) and 
LSI - -
^d(H) ions . The Ag(T) ion gave r i se to the compound Ag[wps)3"J. 
The s i lver and palladltm conoou!t*s readily decomposed on heating to 
?ive free ne ta l t . The Jf«(n) an^ l Ca(II) ions we**e precipitated by 
t ho ' m (p i )* Ion froa th»ir concentrated solutions* The solubi l i ty in 
vater of the alkaline earth hydrotris(l^pyras^lyl)borat«s has been 
shown to increase in th» order >%<^  Ca < ~r < l a . The strontium and 
• 8 < * 
barluwi compounds w»re sal t*l lk* &n* l ike the a lkal i s a l t s , they 
serve as s tar t ing material for th** preparation of t ransi t ion metal 
compounds* ?h« calcium eosipound hns h««n «»h©wn to behave In so*e 
ways l ike a sa l t an* In others l ike a chelate. The H g f W p s ^ ] 
behave I lka one of the t ransi t ion esatal oosjpounls In terms of physi-
ca l properties* Despite their hlijh solubi l i ty In w®t*»r, 3r|TB(ps)3] 
and )a[!B(ps)3j have been extracted with organic solvents and 
'2 
.19 Sr[!B(pa)3J has bean sublimed In vacuo without decomposition • 
Tha transi t ion ra»tal oorapounds, MfiBCpi)^ were a l l hl^h 
neltlns; solids, subileiable In vacuo* Thay are reportedly sparingly 
soluble In polar solvents such as alcohol or acetone, but th©y readily 
dissolve In haloearbons an* aromatic hydrocarbons fro© which they 
have b«an conveniently rec rys ta l l i sad, Tha colours of tha iron(TT), 
cobal t (Tt) , nlckel(TX) awl copper(TI) complexes of tha anion TO(p 1)3 
hava bean found to be essent ial ly Identical with those of the corres-
ponding complexes with tha lao t ta r to and Isoeleetronlc llgand 1,1,1-
tr lpyrasolyl octhana . Mbleouiar f»odels show that tha 9-nltro?»en 
of tha third pyrasoiyi r«rroup I s In such close proxls&ty to tha natal 
ion that I t can form a coordinate b-vid with I t , thus »lvlw? r i s e to 
a oospaot structure of D^. sywaatry. I t has b@en reported • that 
the anion ?B(ps)g fives r i se to trlgonally distorted octahedral 
eoBplexas w[HB(pi)J with dlvalant t ransi t ion s»tal Ions, while 
2 
t r lva l^nt Ions foraj the sawe, but charged, type of completes 
M[H9(pi)g] • The overall D ^ syreaietry for these compounds has been 
implici t frois spactrai and n.ra.r. data and has been confirmed 
by an x-ray crystal structure detenalnation on 
r 43 
Co[H3(pa)3] , A sln*i<* crystal a,p»r# stur!y of Co[vB(pa>3] has 
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a l a o b««n reported • In ease of the F e O « ( p s ) 3 ] evidence for 
the oroa8-ov«?r between high- and low-spin s t a t e s has been 
. 4H-47 
k few In te res t ing fea tures of the (JBCp*)-] ll**and has been 
28 highl ighted which ar^ as following* 
(a) The s a l t s e««?.t f t [ ^ ( p a ) 3 ] , are easy t o prepare and e r e inde-
f i n i t e l y s table to storage In a i r* The cat ion my a l so be varted f a s 
needed, for s o l u b i l i t y mirposes* 
(b) kti#n C-substi tuted pyraaol^s ar« used to synthesize the t r i s -
18 ( l -pyraso ly l )bon i t a lis*and th« C 3 y %jwmetvy i s maintained t ana the 
_ — 
subs t i tu ted [^(^8)3] tic;and may thus be used to probe the symmetry 
of the other <r*,our>s bonded to the ss«talf and 
Cc) Up to ten subs t i twmts (Including; H) w&y be put on the [aB(p*)g] 
l l^and enabling on# to influence the environment of the t r a n s i t i o n 
n* t a l e l e c t ron i ca l l y or s t « r l c a l l y 9 ye t maintain the bas ic che la te 
geometry intuet* Such subs t i t u t ion has b*en shown to sJLter the 
magnetics p roper t i es • 
The chemistry ot t r i s ( l » p y r a a o l y l ) b o r a t e i s reminiscent of 
t h a t of }[_m<syelo>p®nt8&lm¥l der iva t ives* They h&ve b«*en used to 
prepare the sandwich-ltke coBpouxtf s t W»TO the t r a n s i t i o n isetftl i s 
surrounded e s s e n t i a l l y in an octahedral fashion by the terminals of 
the two t r i i e n t a t e llrrands* ^urth^rrior©, the half sandwiches"
 9 
wh-~re the three coordination n l t e s on th«* ewtal a re taken up by the 
[T>>(T»S)3] l l rand and the reaalnliu; ooordlnatlon s i t e s by the o ther 
croups such as Co, / I - a l l y l , a i k y l , hydroff*»n» T\ -£5**5 etc* have a l so 
54 
been reported • As theso oth«*r 11 spuria way be varied in manifold 
ways, the scope of half-sandwich ohr>Dfistry bas*d on the [fBCpa) ] 
-10w 
llgsnd considerably exceeds that of the correspO'vUnp; full sandwich 
26 4& S3 
confounds. This Is bora* out by SOUK5 preliminary resul t s ' » • 
I t has been su&cested that th© relat ively high electron supply to 
the metal (as eorepa^ed with the A-CQHQ llgand) a»i the s ter lc 
protection accorded to th© ssetal by the three hydrogen atoms or 
methyl groups, affects predominantly the properties of the half sand* 
vied* Thesa effects lead to an enhanced s tab i l i ty of the complexes 
but on th*» ©th»r hand th« s t^r le res t ra in ts loosed by th© 11 rand 
preclude th© formation of SOB® complex** accessible with the Jv-^sHfg 
llgand, the sterlc dewan** of which ara low. Tn thi* regard the 
(JTSCpaOg] and (7l-C«Hg) llgands cosiplement each oth*»r# 
The temperature dep©nd**nae of th© nroton lurs.r* spectra of 
son© transi t ion natal cooplexas containing t r lsd-oyraaolyDborata 
llgand specially the conpoun1* having th© half sandwich structure, 
FB(ps)3M(CO)a7t«allyl(M » Mo or «*) as well as their analogues have 
been studied ~ ^ . On the basis of these studies three types of 
fluxlonal behaviours have been identif ied! 
( i ) "TuBbllng" or rapid Intramolecular exchange of th* coordinated 
pyraaolyl grouo which makes a l l pyraaolyl groups In ©•*%, SapKpa)/] 
or ^(pa) 4 ?d-7X-C3Hg spfctrosoopleally equivalent. 
( I I ) dotation of the tr ldentate |fFKps)3] llgand aro'ind 3*M axis , 
and 
( I I I ) dotation of t«v* substituted H, wh#n i t I s l^pyraasolyl around 
the %& borrl. 
The structure o* a labl l# second sphere coordination complex 
between the Co[W?>a)3] chelate and pyridine or ani l ine has been 
- 1 1 -
Investlgated unim the m&gmZlo anlsotropy of th is compound on the 
n.es.r* spectra3 6 . toth aniiin© and pyridine exhibited a pref©rrad 
direct ion of approach perprndlcultr to th© thro© fold s y ^ a t r y axis 
of CopB(pa) "I . nllln© orient*! i t s e l f with the :m group to-
wardi th© cobalt corsplex, whll© pyridine did so with th® 4-TU A 
study37 of substituted anil ines In the ahove system reveal ©d that 
presume of ©l©ctron~wlthdrawing substltuents leads to strong*rv and 
tha t presene© of electron donating substttm*nts l«*ads to weaker, 
8©cond-soh©i»© coordination complex* s« 
A *©taii«d study98 of optical and paramagnetic resonance data 
of na[ '^(9 8)3] and of I t s carbon analogue Co|j^(p»>3] have yielded 
accurate *g' values f^r th© lowest Kramers doublet in thas© complexes 
and approximate '%* values for th* othar l*»v«ils in tht ground 3tat*. 
o ; single crystal e*p,r» data a t 4 ,3 K indicated a l&r?« axial aniso* 
tropy "or the nrlnclpal *g' tansor component • ?roir a combination 
of hlgh-r©solution n»ss«r«t e .o . r . and optical data d©yfv<**l froiB 
sev ral substituted CojjBCpa) J complexes a qual i ta t ive ©valuation 
of th© dipolar contribution to the proton resonance shifts in tha 
Uganda has o©«n carried out* • This «nad« I t possible to achieve 
an approximate separation of the dipolar and scalar contributions 
30 to th© shi f ts . The scalar contributions war© found to o© similar 
to thos© reported ear l ie r . Hovev^r, a different theoretical t r e a t -
cent of th© eontect m* psaudoeontact shifts has bean postulated for 
Co-polypyras^lylhorrit© complexes • The predicted contact shif ts 
from th i s theoretical treate^nt have h**©n found to b© in be t te r 
a^r^eisent with ©xp«rln©ntal r©<ru\ts than thoi© reported ea r l i e r . 
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This nev treatment of isotropic shifts for the eoraplex Co|jB(p»)3J 
* 9 
has been checked as a function of temperature an* was found to be In 61 
excellent afreetsent with th*» observed data *• 
i**oently work has b«*en carried out usinfT the hydrotf'iaCl-pyra-
801yi)borate to synthesize stable complexes of the heavy t ransi t ion 
se ta l ions* Rea&<*r an^ coworkers have reported6 8 eoaplexes of the 
type [HB(ps)3Jn ^Wp.a (M • ?lb, !&, p » 3 and 2r t p « 4) whereaa 
"^owell an*1 coworkers63 have boon abl® to synthesize the derivatives 
of the type mCps^nhClgL (L • ?Hgf AaRg, py, HB3f nm and CO). 
Clark and Manser64 nave been able to s tab i l i se five-coordinate 
olef in, ailon® and earbonyl cofaplexes of platlmus(II) using hydro-
tr ls( l-p7raaolyl)borate 11 rand. The turn*?* faeasuressents suggest a 
trigonal blpyratsldal configuration with the olefin and allene eon-» 
talned within the trigonal plane of the platinum and t*» equatorial 
nitrogen atoss . Th^se authors have also reported an unusual hydrofen-
fluorine throur*h space coupling interaction between the platinum 
raethyl hydrogens or the axial oyrarolyl 3-H proton err* the fluorine 
atoms on several ftuoro-olefim 
65 Davis and others have determined the molecular structure of 
bls | j iydrotri9(l-pyraaolyi)borato] oopper(T). ?he*s»e authors have been 
able to '^ raw an analogy between this eoraplex an1 certain copper con-
taining proteins. This eoraplex has been shown to be dlnerle In solu-
tion an1 i s taiown66 to react with car^oii monoxide to form a carbonyl 
complex with V c » 0 nearly as low as in carboxyhen50cyanin6''« In 
aprotonic solvents the complex has been observed to take up one 
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mole of dry dloxygen i r revers iDly to yield a green paramagnetic 
sub3timet LctigCoBpa-^O-j y h l o f l * 9 copper dloxygen complex* 
The iigand tetraklsCl-oyraasoiyl )horate anion [3(pa) 4] i l a 
most cases has boon shown to remain t r lden ta t e* The compounds 
M[*{ps)/ | have been shown^' to have the sane octahedral s t r u e -
* 3 
t u r e around the metal ion as MJrfHps^l • However, the fonser 
compounds hnve been reported to d i f f e r from the l a t t e r In some ways* 
The MJJJCp*)/] have b<*en prepared by usetath©sis, were subllsiabie and 
ohserved to have the same colours as t h e i r M ?r*(pg)« coun te rpa r t s . 
however, they possessed higher ed i t i ng po in t s were th<**iRaily more 
s t ab le sur* l e s s soluble in organic solvents than t ? ieir hydro t r i s 
analogue. The presence o* two addi t iona l 1-nyraaolyl <-rouns per 
i-nol^eule ine fpa^d the solvability of the ^ l ^ p i ) / ! eoraoounds i n 
aqueous e in^ra l ac ids from which they have been recov^r^d by ba s i f i -
xa t ion . In addi t ion to the complexes of the divalent f i r s t row t r a n -
s i t i o n isftal Ions , Cd( I I ) , ? d ( I I ) f Hf(II) and A^(I) complexes have 
b<??en prepared. In the a l k a l i n e e^rth group I t p r e c i p i t a t e s Mg(II) 
r e a d i l y , Ca(II ) l o s s readi ly and ^ r ( I I ) and 3a ( I I ) a re too soluble 
to be p rec ip i t a t ed except from w r y concentrated so lu t ions . In sosie 
c h e l a t e s , such as 3n| '3(os)/ | the s t ruc tu re i s dynamic as has been 
30 
judged by n . a . r . equivalence of a l l four pyrasolyl groups • However, 
the three coordinated pyra^olyl croups in the isorsorphous coba l t 
de r iva t ive do not exchange «ith t h e fourth one. 
e» 
Thel^Cpa^J can a lso ac t in t e t r a d e n t s t e fashion when p a i r s 
of ^-tereslnl a w bridged bv auprop'-is.te four-coord I n&te spec ies . For 
i n s t a n c e , the reaction of ( J*<PE)J with two equivalent of / t - a l l y l -
-14-
p a l l a d i a ehlorM© 4\mr or with 4 l# thyl boryl gulphonate gave the 
sp t ro ca t ion as shown in stw«tur«*9 (?) an^ (¥ t ) reap*<stlvely t l s o -
i a h i e as h©JUifluo5»opho«>h&t« «?alts • The ob<s#»rv«<!l n .m.r . gp^otmai 
N .N 
N N N 
\ 
L- V, Y = Z= Pd-A-CH2CRCH2 "" 
VI, Y = Z= B6t2 
of the a&tton (V) s ovs f l ucloiml •bf-h&vlour. Th«* spect ra was 
reooi"d®d between B7 ar*1 «44°C. At 87 C a l l four pyraaolyl groups 
o 
were ap<!»etroseoplcally #q*Jlvai#nt, while a t -14 c two <U?f*rent types 
of pyrasolyl groups w*»r« p resen t . This t s ons l« j ten t ^ t t h Cg 
svn»*»try. At visiter temperature the ton achieves dynamic D ^ 
syiRnsetr/ ^ifchrr thrvi**» raoi*1 exchange; of r>yrasoiyl ^rotjpa op Inver-
sion of th# M P * ) ^ rlnsrs. This H<?anrt lllc#» the hyrtrotrle llztrnA 
47.48 
has qfiit#> an-' extensive l i t e r a t u r e of half-sandwich eoispoittvls * , 
_ + • 
•owe o** which &?* [^(p»>4Mo(fT5ff-)(r-"»>a] &™1 l / ' ^ V ^ ^ c / V J * 
Xing and ^ortrt h**vs stir* l ed 7 * th* t a c t i o n s of per ft. o roa lkyl 
B"»tal ©ar>onyl h a l i t e s with ^olypyrasolyl bor^«»i. ?h« objec t ive of 
the )mrk i t t i an explorat ion of the C'wsectuejieefl of Introducing poly-
pyr^aolylbo^ates a s l l^ands in oe ta l a lky l s and perf luoroal lcyls . 
The react ion of various per f l io roa lky l metal hs i ld«s of cobal t and 
I ron with the poly,">yra8olyls>or.nt#s h«ve been repor ted . The following 
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features of th i s work were found to be par t icular ly Interesting* 
(a) existence of geometrical lsosprs of several complexes which In 
some cas**s could be 1 sola tod In the pure s ta te and In other eases 
they were detected only by n»Eur. spectroscopy. 
(b) removal of th<» pyrasolyl ring from the tetrakls-pyraaoiylborata 
anion by th© oonplesas CgH^coCRfXCO)! (where a f * c 3 ? 6 , CPgC?jp»2 
and (C?3>^F) to five the novel boron free derivatives C^^-Co(n^) 
^y virtue of their t t^ r lo propert ies , poly (1-oyrasolyl) borates 
s t ab i l i s e unusual coordination geometries and hls?h degrees of coordl-
natlve unsaturatlon » a"<7<*. This has also been i l lus t ra ted by Kouba 
and workers who have reported th© reactions of titanium t e t r a -
chloride with K [ft*) (91)3] and KJH3C?f*-.Wt^ii)3~Jto five HBCps^TiClg 
an«f HBOjS-Me^ps^TlClg without contamination by «ore substituted 
products, Attempts to prepare bla-|hydrotrla(l-i»yraa»lyl)borateJ 
TMIV) complexes war© unsuccessful even under forcing conditions. 
This I s not surprising In l igh t of highly crowded geometry required 
for dlsubstituted products. 
The solubili ty products of t ransi t ion metal polyoyrasolyl 
.10 
borates wt?re de t ra ined t3 assess the su i tab i l i ty of those ll<?ands 
as analytical reagents for me ta l i* The noiublll ty products are In 
•14 
the order 10 , an^ thus a sravlisetrlc procedure could be employed 
In determining cobalt, nickel, copper and sine, A sp«?etroohotoiBetrte 
determination of cobalt In the pre**mn® of nickel, copper end sine 
76 has been worked out • 
Enthalpies of chelation for -'ivalefit cobalt, nickel, copper 
&rtf sine vith [ ^ < P » > 9 f • [^(91)3] , |j?3^CW«eps)2]" and [ B ( B I > 4 ] ~ 
-16-
77 
have been measured in wat^r ami aee ton l t r l l e • la water, for 
bldent&t© Uganda, the order of decreasing • A H i s Hl> Cu> Co > aa 
and for pJ(p»)-] I t I s Cu > ?H )> Co > 3a. Quite different orders 
were observed whenAH was measured in aee tonl t r l le , 
A comparison between thn coordination behaviour of the lso» 
t t ^ r i c and Isoeleetronlc but neutral poly(l-pyras©iyl)aikanes(VII) 
with poly(l-pyraaolyl)borates(VIII) has a l to been made • I t has 
RnC N _ _ N / 4 - n 
( V I I ) 
Rn B 
(VIII) 
t>een concluded on the basis of th is study tfcut a*thane substltuent 
closely r«3efRblos the boron safest! tuent [ i y H p i ^ J in I t s coordl-
native behaviour. The two llgaad c lass eoaprl3e thus a unique, 
mutually eosspleraeatary pair of sfyst#®s with essent ial ly Identical 
geometry but differing by orm charge unit p«*r ll^and. Advantage can 
bo taken of this In predlotlm; SOR» properties of ••&•, a f T ^ p s ^ J 
«o<spl<*x, havlnt only |3/*(pa>4_nJ llfand (or trice-versa), or else 
In si tuations where a Blf^  or r*T? grouping would esuse reduction of the 
Bs®tal <##;»•, with 4,d(TT) systems). The coordination chemistry of 
femlnal polypyrasolyi alkanes, therefore, appears to be a fruitful 
new era for Investigation • Xn par t icular , comparative studies of 
p a i r s of corresponding poly(Upyrasoiyi)alfcanes arr? aolyCl-pyrasolyl) 
-17-
borates would be helpful In assessing the affects of charge oa the 
properties of the complexes 30 Becently, Hani anr! oowor&?rs have 
reported73•80 the synthesis of vanadlumd!) and ehrorslusKXI) 
c o l l e g e s *lth polyd-pyrasolyDciethane li^ands. 
Interest has not only been confined to the transit lon»metal 
eosiplexes incorporating pyrasolylborate ll«*and but has also b«»en ex-
tended to the complexes involving pyraiolyl derivatives of the heavier 
group IIIA elements as li*and8i« The anionic pyra*>lyl derivatives 
of aluminium anfl sralllum as chelating lis*anis and a timber of their 
transition metal complexes have been reported an* their properties 
ha*/e been Investigated, All of th*»se eoiaooTjnds have been found88 to 
be very stable to air and moisture while the synthesis of tetrakis-
(pyraiDlyDaluinlnate Isn, [Al(pa)4~J Is shown8* to be feasible, the 
sodium ?Haethyl blsCpyraaolyDgallaie remained the final product even 
after usla?j excess pyrasole* The nickel eocsplex of the latter llgand 
has been characterised as having a square planar structure which con-
fins* the predicted boat conformation for the 6-sieBibered Ga« (!?-!?)
 2*Ji 
( IX ) 
ring(IX ). Howeveiv froa the study of a variable - temperature p.sur. spec-
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fcroscopy a stereochemical non-rl**idlty for the above structure has 
83 also been defsonatratRd • 
The studies on the coordinating ab i l i ty of the similar anionic 
chel ting ll^ands |_M«^lC^«^>a)2] , LMtjgAKpsJgJ » L ' ^ p a ^ J » 
— _ "* 
LI!«f*{pa)p] an<5 LM*aII*<pi>2] towards t ransi t ion metal Ions have 
been shown to »*• unsuccessful • The Inabi l i ty for the Isolat ion 
of those chelate complexe9 ha ® been attr ibuted to the following 
r*asons| s t - r t e Interactions Inherent In boron llgand l^t^l1'*^*)*^ 
«*ay preeiude fo rent Ion of stable complexes whereas with the aluminium 
llfaivts gmater react ivi ty of both Al-£ and Al-1 bonds and a tendency 
to achieve hl 'h^r eoor^ln; tlon number13^ about the alurlnlun atoms 
pay not favour the Isolation of simple chelate oofsoleirs* The 
gall 1 ix* hydride llajaafl [*y**(p»)g] reacted vigorously with nickel 
and copper sa l ts In tetrahydrofuran solvent and hydrogen was briskly 
evolved, 10 complex corresponding to the well characterised 
M
 P t ^ 5 " 2-ls ooirplesses could be Isolated. The greater reac t iv i ty 
of Oa-H unit coenared *dth the much l r s s polar 3-H unit M i r e d -
Hochow electronegativit ies 1 0av 1#83| *, ^ . 0 l | T!f $•!) may explain 
th i s difference In behaviour. Creator react iv i ty of both In-C and 
In-*T bontfs (eonp&.red with Ga-C awl Ha-!! bon^s) co 4d explain the 
inab i l i ty to synthesis* simple coisplexes of the pyraaolyl tndate 
ll$?and [M«0tn(oa)0l , although I t was noticeable that th is llnand 
•a &•* 
was wieh Bore ^lo^ly attacked by isolst a i r than the corresponding 
alixnlnltm ll^and [*!e^Al(ps)g] • 
The inv**<itl nation of th* reraarka le oolyCUoyrasolvDborate 
anions has b*»en furth rr expended towards new«*r analogous series of 
-13~ 
compounds by Minghattl an* coworkers35. They have been able to syn-
- \ 
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theslsse the platlnuBj(II)pyraaoli6o eoaplox, by the reaction of 
C*har»CHa)a ? tCl3 with 1-unsubstituted pyraaoles are! potasaluoi hydro-
xide- In methanol. These adduets are white, staoie, uncharged com* 
pounds containing two nono- hap to pyraaoilde anion pa
 f a group 
'its 86 
Snown to act as an exobldentate lizard in neutral molecules • 
The uncharged coopounr?s (X) and (XI) were the f i r s t transiUon-metal 
containing hoaologues of such class ical Uganda as poly-pyra zolyl 
borates1** or galiates • Indeed two nitrogen atoms can be protonated 
revarslbly or can be engaged In donor bonds with Lewis ae i la , yielding 
the adluets wh#»re a hexaatomlc blnetallocycle I s 15 r» sent* The hetero-
polyre ta l l l e systems Involving transi t ion metals has *iven r i s e to a 
any f%* 
s^ri^s of Interesting nov»l compounds • 
The work of Troflmenko has been further extended in another 
f'lreotton by r&idl anfl coworkers . They have been able to syn-
thesize the dlhydrobls-, hydrot^ls- and tetr&kis- Uganda by using 
indaaole and S-asilnolndaaole both of yhieh may be considered as 4 t5» 
dlsubsti tuted pyraaole* 
'otaaslua dlhydrobls(l~ln^aaoiyl)borate t synthesized from 
potassium ^orohydrlde and lttfaaole was used as a H*and to yield 
consplexes with <?u(II), 1*1(11), Co(IZ), Mn(XI), ^e ( I I I ) , at(XI)9 
- t O -
Cd (XI) and Hf(IX) Ions. I t has been reported to be tinlnefative 
cundl bidentate coordinating through the nitrogen atom a t posi t ion 2 
of the Inaaaole rias system in a l l oases. The nitrogen &to» a t 
pos i t ion 1 reportedly Involves in forming a bridge *&%h an adjacent 
Ratal ion in a i l the eonplests with the sole exception of Gu(II) 
eoaplex* On the basis of electronic spectral steadies and s&gnetie 
suscept ibi l i ty a«aswreis©nts a dis tor ted square planar s tructure 
Involving chlorine bridges has been proposed for Cts(li) eosssplex. 
A polymeria octahedral geometry with itgand bridges for a l l eosiplexes 
has b^mn reported. 
The complexes of C«{IZ)f tfiCll), CoCtl), wn(Tt), ^ e ( t f t ) , 
2n(TX)v Cd(ri) an* flg(II) Ions with potassltut hyflrotrisCl-lndatolyl) 
borate has also been reported? * The Cn(TI) eoaplex was assigned a 
^ is tor t^d fsjuare planar sreosietry while the other complexes wsre 
reported to be octahedral* "itsllar observations havo htmn reported 
for the eoi^lexes of Cn(TX)f ni<XX)9 Co(XI), **n{TI) am ^e( I I I ) ions 
with the potasatUB tetrakisCl-in 'aaolyDborate ligand. 
^©tsssitm poly(S-a»sin©ln$asolyi)bo*atee have been repor ted^ 
to not both as bldentate or t r id ro ta te Uganda because of the 
presence of amino-, pyrldyl- and tsyrroli© nitrogen atoms. All the 
coisplexes have been assigned an octahedral geometry although no 
def ini te geometry has been sropo^ed for 3nUI ) t Cd(ll) and Hg(XZ) 
eoisplexes* 
In the polyCoVaiJinoinflaiolyDborates the aelno group of the 
BB in^asole ancient has also been s'lown to par t ic ipate In coordination • 
I t i s u t i l kno'rfn that the n i t ro *roap i s a potential chelating 
s i t e 9 6 - 9 8 , Hovev»r, in sosse r epor t 9 m t X Q 0 dealim* with S-nltro-
•2V» 
Indaa^le, as potential ll*and I t has been Indicated that the a l t r o 
group of th is eofspound vaa Incapable of coord taction* I t wasf 
therefore, con 3 He red of In teres t to syntheslse the poly(5-nltro-
Indaaolyl) borate and poly(6-nltrolndasolyi)borate anions with a view 
to exainlnlnff the ease of formation, s t ab i l i t y and th« affect of 
n l t ro frotip on the coordinating a b i l i t y . 
Tha aim and object of thlg work i s , therefore, three folds 
(a) to expand our knowledge of tha coordination chorals t ry of 
poly(?Wteteroeyelle)borate anions* 
(b) to ascertain th* effect of Increasing the bulk of tha llgand 
anion on the geometry of the complexes and 
<e) to rat ionalise the effect of eleotron withdrawing nl t ro group on 
th<* coordinating abi l i ty of th© poly(N-heteroeyclle)borates. 
The work described in th is thesis Is divided Into four main 
amotions as four chapters* 
The chapter I deals ^ith the synthesis and characterisation of 
the potassluas dlhydrobls{nltroin£ar*lyl)borat«*f potassium hydrotrla 
(nltroln^asolyl)borate and potassium tatrafclsCnitrolnlasolyDborate 
sax *s* 
Tn chapters I l f I I I an* 17 th*» ll^and properties of potassium 
dlhydrohlsCnltrotn^asolyDhorate, potagslua hylrotrlsCnltrolndaaolyl) 
borate and potasslun tetraklsCnltrolrKiagolyDbor&te respectively 
have been dl^eussed. 
Tn an enilofue an analysis as to th/» extent of achieves!©nt of 
the alms and object of th i s work has been carried out. 
CHAPTER m 
POTASSIUM POLY (NITROINDAZOLYL) BORATES 
• S 3 * 
Peareh for potential chelating a^«»nts with nitrogen has 
enriched coordination cheat a try <1ue to their biological and 
Indust r ia l* Importance, one *9«i<3h fascinating serl©s of chelating 
llgaade are the poly(l^pyraaolyl)borate unions • These Uganda 
have been synthealaed by systesiatically replacing the hydrogen 
atone of the borohydrlde ssolcty by pyraaole raoleeml^s l a the noiten 
fore. The extent of substitution depends on the reaction tempera-
tu r e 2 9 a s i l lustrated belovt 
BH4 + 2HN 
o 
120. N H2B-^-N N 2 
XII 
o 







The parent Ltgends XII, XIXI ana XIV are known as dlhydrobtsw, 
hydrot r l s - and t at ratelstl-pyraxolyl) borate anions. In th is reaction 
In pl&oe of pyr&tole any ?WI oonded heterocyclic eoaspoynd such as 
tndaaole, litldaaol© mi aaselnlmide can be used. Indeed, a similar 
scheme involving In azole as the nitrogen containing heterooyelte 
oosipound has also b#en reported^ • These reactions proceed with 
the evolution of hylrogen gas. The voltage of the gas collected 
has been shorn to be an important theoretical ftilde for predicting 
the formation of these l i p i d s Individually, fhe taportanee of 
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th ie synthesis Is th t i t or ients the heterocyclic ni t roten con-
talnlng base about the tetrahedrai boron atom thus providing Uganda 
with varying syaraetry group a. I t has been reported*7 that the 
hydro trls-li&and with a t' symmetry i s unique as I t has not other 
known predecessor. This unique symmetry feature singles out the 
hydrotrls ilgand which has been shown to have potential ly a vast 
and variegated coordination chemistry. The dlhydrobls-, and the 
te t rakls . i lgands have the well known Cf and T^ sywnetry respectively. 
Recently In our laboratory work has been successfully carried 
out with iitfaiolo*3**3 and S-aminolrtdasoie*5 resulting in the forma-
t ion of compound in accordance with the general fortsula 
[r?n^(tn)«i.n"] where '•In* stands *or ln*aaole and S-a'-lnolnd&aolc 
and B • 0, I or 9» I t has been shown that the above mentioned 
ligands are v*ry suitable chelating agents for the metal Ions 
belonging to the f i r s t row t ransi t ion eyries* However, the structure 
of the c o l l e g e s incorporating Indasole and 5*amlnolndasole molecules 
In the borate ilgand are quite different froi* those Incorporating 
pyr&aoie molecules. This indicates that the substi tution of oyrazol© 
by a bulky l»fasoie or S-ainlnolndnaolc ffioleculet both of which nay 
be considered as 4 f5~substltuted pyrasol<*f possibly affects the 
symaetry of the ligand thereby a l ter ing their laode of coordination. 
I t i s interesting to note that in a l l these complexes the pyrldyl 
and the pyrrolic nitrogens, a^e the only donor s i t e s and the amino 
sfroup plays no part In coordination. I t was a t th is s ta re considered 
worthwhile to ea-ry out the Investigations using a n l t ro substi tut ion 
on various positions on the bensene rlmr of the irtfaaoie stoleoule and 
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to study t ie consequent atopic effects tQfl©th^r with the effect of 
the electron withdrawing nl t ro group on the* chelating ab i l i t y of 
the result ing poly(nltrolw3aaolyl)borate anions. I t was considered 
of In teres t to also Investigate the coordinating behaviour of the 
n l t ro croup In the bo-ate l lsan 1 as I t I s known to be a coordination 
act ive s i t e , Th<* fact that the n l t ro group Is not reduced by the 
borohydrlde raolety, which I s a well known reducing a-ont, has raade 
103 the study feasible • 
"a t s r i a l s : 5-nltrol!v!ais>le ©.n. f!08°c and 6-nltrolnfiaaole nup. 191 C 
C^och-Ll?ht) were used af ter recrystal lInat ion fro« eethyl alcohol, 
otasslum borohy^rHe (T^TT, Fn^laad) was use* as such. Dlmethyl-
forsAfld* (?©b Tsnaoharrr OD^ t) was d*u>d by treatnent with potassium 
hydroxide followed by vacuus d i s t i l l a t i o n . 
nmthesl,a» All the eo«poun*s w*e syntheslaed using a refluxlne set 
up that was connected to an assembly for collecting the evolved gas 
via the reflux condenser. 
I ) Potassium Plhydrobla(5-mrolnaarelyl)3ora^i ?otassluis boro-
hydride, 0.33g (0.006 raol) and 5-nltrolndaasole S.Og (0#01f> aol) 
were ground together In a mortar before belnt» transferred Into the 
refluxing flask. Vvy DM* (°0 ml) was abided to the content In the 
flask. The reaction started in cold as was evident fros? the evolu-
t ion of ?as bubbles. The solid Materials were dissolved by gently 
shakln* the reflux!m flask. This solution was reflux**! unt i l 
0.019 m l of hydrogen fas was collected. In the b«gtnnln? the 
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reaotion was brisk as Indicated by th* ra t* of •volution of hydrogen 
ga»9 however, the reaction slackened up near cocnpletlon. The whole 
process {say be represented as 
The resultlm* solution was concentrated to about half of I t s original 
volurae by hatting on a water bath, This solution yielded only about 
10 ag of crystals on standing for about two rionths. oth*»r tsethods 
of crys ta l l i sa t ion tried with a vl«»w to Increasing the yield of the 
crys ta l a such as extraction with th«* organic solvents with tub sequent 
c rys ta l l i sa t ion did not prove to be effective. The poor yield of 
the crys ta ls fro® 1>W? solution l e f t no option but the direct use of 
the sa l t solution for oooplexatlon. 
11) ^tas^l^ra, T^r^ A mixture of 
potasslun borohydrlda, O.llg (0.002 mol) and 5-nltrolndasole l.Qg 
(0.006 raol) were ground together and transferred Into the refluxlng 
flask* An addition of dry DMF (30 sal) leusaedlately started the 
react ion. 3y carefully shaking the flask the whole mixture was 
dissolved. The reflux was started by slowly heating the content of 
the flask causing a brisk evolution of hydrofen fas . Heating was 
Intensified atrl the flask srently shaken to proraote the reaction. 
This process was kept up for about twenty-four hou^s t i l l 0.006 sol 
of hydrogen if as was eolleet»d, l . e . f 
This solution did not yl#ld any Isolabie solid nater la l *ven on 
keeping for a lone period af ter concentration as was done for the 
dlhydrobls-llgand. itfiea DM* was evaporated off frocs th i s solution 
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a viscous pass was l e f t , further dryin* of th i s mast caused 
deeonsposltlon of the product, The viscous «ass was soluble In 
©th*r end acetone but I t failed to c rys ta l l i se out o" these sol-
vents* #*«m th«* solvent evaporated off the sane viscous mast 
remained* Because of these d i f f i cu l t i e s I t was decided to use the 
solution as such for eotsplexatlon* 
111) I^JMto.J£t f faMa^ A finely pondered 
mixture of p o t a s s i ^ borohytlride 0*08g (0.0013 wo!) and 5-ni t ro-
indatole l*0g(0,006 raol) was dissolved la 50 ml of dry DMP oy 
gently swirl lag the content of the flask and refluxins for forty-
©Ifht hours. In the beginning slow heating was required as the 
©volution of hydrogen gas was very fast* Hovev^r, Intense heating 
was required when the reaction was near completion as i t became 
very slusjglsh* The whole synthetic process may be sufsesarlsed ast 
I t was not possible fco get sell* material from th is solution even 
on keeplnf I t for prolonged periods for crysta l l isa t ion* 9th<*r 
pethodt for brlnsrln?? about the isolation of solid s a t e r l a l such a t 
removal of I>H» and extraction with organic solvents also failed to 
yield a solid material* rtewovai of DM? tended to ?iv© r ise to a 
t a r ilk© mast* 3«nee the f inally obtained solution as such was 
used for eoisplexatlon* 
*?) fffewMHtm ftl!Mra.frllC^,*?Ul^ T o * thoroughly 
ground fixture of potas^lues borohydride 0.33g(0.008 isol) and 2*09g 
(0.013 isol) of 6*nltrolndaaole taken In a refluxlng flask 30 ml dry 
DH? was added* The reaction started In cold* The nlxttire was 
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eompletely dissolved b/ f»©ntly shaking the flask, The reaction 
was brisk as soon as the reflux in;! was started and a t th is moment 
heating had to be slowed. The heating was Intensified after a few 
hours In order to Increase the ra t* of the reaction. The refluxlng 
was carried out for a^out twelve hours un t i l a l l the 0.019 nol of 
hydrogen gas was evolved and collected. The reaction may he rap r e -
sented as follow at 
The resulting solution was concentrated to about half of I t s original 
voiurae by heating on a water bath* The solution yielded about 6-7 «sg 
of crys ta ls on standi** for about two months but I t defied a l l 
e f for ts to increase the yield. Qw*.n* to the poor yield the sa l t 
solution had to be 4lr«»etly used for oonmlexatlon. 
») ga.to.uluB Hylrotrl8(6-.??itroln<la»3lyl1)Borata: Powered potasslusi 
borohydrid* Q.ll«(0.00o, sol) and 6-nltrolndasole l.OgCO.006 mol) 
were mixed together and dissolved In 30 K1 of dry DMF to s t a r t the 
react ion. The resulting solution was ratflujeed ^urlnjr vihlch hydrogen 
gas was ev dved and collected. In the beginning the ra te of evolu-
t ion of hydrogen gas was v#ry fast but I t slowed down as the reaction 
proceeded to oleoma very sluggish near I t s coapletlon. The reaction 
was kept £Olng for about twenty-four nours when the required volune 
corresponding to 0.006 rg©i hydrogen £as was collected, I . e . , 
K3H4 * 3C7H5!f302 > ^ p a ^ ^ V ^ I ~ * 3'!2 
I t was not possible to I solute any s^U* ssaterlai froa th i s f inally 
obtained solution. A t t e s t to to ta l ly evaporate off the DM» led to 
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a viscous tap llk« rsass which on be in?? heated teniad to exploda. 
Hence, th« resulting solution was directly used for eorsplexatlon. 
v l ) ?o„tajalufl TatrftHH i(*M* tw WMrtTl )39nt t ' ^otasslun boro-
hydride 0.08f(0.00l5 aol) and 6-nitrolndaaole l.Qg(0.006 »ol) were 
ground together In a mortar and transferred Into a r« fluxing flask. 
Addition of 50 ml of dry DM? to tho contents of the flask started 
the reaction. The constituents of the mixture vara totally d i s -
solved by shaking the flask gently* A alov evolution of hydrogen 
gas va§ turned Into a brisk liberation whwn the rcfluxln? started. 
The reaction gradually subsided vlth a slower rata of evolution of 
hydrogen eas. The rcfluxln*? vas continued for a?»f>roxlnately forty-
eight hours until 0,012 wol of hyfrofen ^aj was evolved, I . e . , 
This salt also could not be Isolated as solid* Evaporation of DMF 
gave a stlokyv tar Ilka material which could not be dried by heating 
owing to I t s tendency to explode. Hence this salt was l e f t In DMF 
solution and used as such for oowplaxatlon* 
Methods* Elemental analyses for carbon, hydro:en and nitrogen vara 
carried out on a Coleman analyzer In tha edoroanalytloal laboratory 
of tha Chealstry Depart*a©nt at Science Collage, Calcutta, tha 
Infrared and far*lnfrared spectra vera recorded In K3r and nujoi 
respectively* Tha Instruments used vara a Beotean II 12 
(4000*650 mrx) and "erfcln i?l«er 6S?l (690»900 esT1) snectrophot©-
isetcri of the Science College instrumentation Centre of Calcutta 
tfnlvirslty and tha Instrumentation Centre of our Department ree* 
pactively* 
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Th© attempts to synthesis© nolyetitroin^asolyDborat© 
anions by carrying out the solirt-solid reaction slmll<•«• to those 
reported by ear l ier workers 2 9** 3 , 5 3 f 9 5 f failed to yield th© required 
nroduot* During th© course of th i s sort© of synthesis a brisk reac-
tion occurs af ter th*" solid mixture melts* However, the whole mass 
soon beeoB^a very viscous raaklnc gagnetio s t i r r ing linposslol©* The 
r u c t i o n stops and charring occurs* If the temperature i s further 
raised the r^actloa nixtar* tends to explode* Th© fai lure to 
obtain the desired product through th is established nethod and the 
above observations «ay b© at t r ibuted to th® sterio hinderance 
Inherent in t tvse bulky rsoleeulcs which i s very icuch pronounced 
when the reaction Is carried itit In «e l t forsi* I t was, therefore, 
considered morthwhlla to smthesls© these Upends usin<r soiae suitable 
ine r t solvent* Pry DM? was f*>;ind to b# the b«st solvent for carrying 
out t h i s reaction as both the r*»actants v ia . , potassium horohydrid© 
and the nitroinrf&aoles vi*»r© highly soluble and un-reaetlve with 
th i s solvent. 
The resul ts of the elemental analyses an* th© feet that the 
synthesis of the dlhydrobis(S*nltrolwiaaolyl)borate and dlhydrobis 
(fj-nitroiniaaolyl)borate anions are preceded by the ©volution of 
two noles of hydrogen gas Indicate the i r formulation as 
K[Ff^HMltrolnds,)gl. 
Th» evidence regarding the trod© of linkages has been obtained 
af ter s t ay ing the position of the various ban-is observed In l*r* 
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speetra (table - 1) of th<*se s a l t s . The i . r . spectra of nltrolnda-
a o l ' s hav© characteris t ic absorptions a t 3450 and 3095 csT1 a t t r i -
butable to the free arrl hydrogen bonded H-H stretching frequency 
respect ively 1 0 4 . Bovwep, In th<* spectra of both those compounds 
th^rt I s no absorption In the ent i re *-H ronton I . e . , 3500 - 3000 cm"1 
which rules out the presence of !f-H linkage. A band la the v ic in i ty 
of 1395 em*1 region, absent tn th« speetra of the nttrotndaaoles, 
indicates a new bowl formation which has b?»en attr ibuted to a 3-?? 
l inkage* 0 5 . These observations are Indicative of the fact that a l l 
the !t-H linkages have been replaced by 3-*l linkage. A broad peak 
with a slight spl i t t ing In the region (3460 - 225*0 Qm~h Indicates 
the presence of a-H bond5'7. The spl i t t ing reasonably Indicates 
that the two hydrogen atoms on the boron atom are not In the sase 
p l a n e * , which la in agreement with the tetr&hedral nature of the 
3HJ lon 1 Q r 7 - i 0 9 . On the basis of these observations the probable 
s tructures of the potasslura sa l t s of dihydrobis(iiitroladasolyl)boratc 
have been shown In (X7) and (XVT). 
As the potassium hydrotrls(&»nltrotndasolyl)bor«te and the 
potassiun hydrotrlsCG-nltroinflaaolyl) borate were not isolated la 
the form of solid or cur# liquid their aoesposltlon could not be 
det*r»tned froin thair elemental analyses. Ffowever, the stoichio-
metrics of th«*se eo&oouads have been ascertained by the volume of 
hydrogen fas evolved during the course of the synthesis. The 
compound9 ware characterized by examining the l . r . spectra (7abl t - l ) 
of f inal ly obtained solutions. The spectra do not show any absorp-
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t l o n I•» the *!-!? s t re tching region (3500-3000 esTx) Indica t ing the 
ahsert™ of *J-H l inkage. Unlike tha t observed for the d thydrohls-
analogue **rtilch exh ib i t s a doublet In the region ^460-9350 era""1 the 
hyd r o t r l s - a n l on s show only a s ingle absorption peak i n t h i s region 
which confirms the presence of a s ingle B-T! l inkage In these raole-
ou l e s . A band a t t r i b u t a b l e to 3-*I l inkage i s observed in the 
v i c i n i t y of 1395 eat . These d i s c i s s i o n s help us to v i s u a l i s e the 
potassium s a l t s of hydrotr ls (nl t rolnr?aaolyl)borate a s shown In 
(XVII) and (XVIII). 
?pTtasjlUffi? Tetrakl s(??l t;roln^agolyl )i?or& tes 
The I n a b i l i t y to I s o l a t e these s a l t s In solid or pure l iqu id 
form irnde I t Inipossi^le to ca r ry u t elemental analyses In order to 
determine t he i r eonpoi! t l o n . Howevert the evolution of four raoles 
of hydrogen gas during thr svnthesls of these potassium s a l t s has 
been an lirssortant observation for a sce r t a in ing the i r s to ich iomet r i cs . 
The l . r . soeetra (Tabl»-1) of tb*» f i n a l l y obtained so lu t ions o^ both 
th*sa s a l t s are useful i n charac te r i s ing theau The spectra a r e 
r e l a t i v e l y s lnpler ooaspa^ed to tho ie of the dlhy^'-obls- and the 
hydro t r l s - l l ^ands as these a r e devoid of any absorption In the 
e n t i r e ?I-H region (3500-3000 em~l) a s well a s the WH region 
• 1 (0,460-0350 cm ) . The absorption corresponding to *W*l l inkage has 
been observed In the v l e l n l t y of 1395 oaT1 . These observat ions a r e 
Ind i ca t i ve of the fact that the four hydrogen a toss of the boro-
hydrlde tsolety have a l l been replaced by the 3-K bonds Involving 
four n l t ro lndaaole molecules* The probable s t ruc tu res for these 
two potassium s a l t s a«e as shown In (XIX) and (XX). 
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ln a l l these poly (nitrolnd&iolyDbo rate the character 1s t ! a 
frequencies of the nltrolnSaaole xolecules appear In the spectre 
a t the i r appropriate positions ao". they a l l re ta in t s e i r shapes and 
Intensi t ies* The band in the legion 1S70-1595 eeT* has been 
assigned to the c « n stretching frequency* • Th© syEafctrlo and 
antlayametrlo HO stretching frequencies are reported to occur 
l 
In the vicinity of lS^O art? 1352 cm respectively and a band a t 
1630 OB*1 has b*en as stoned to the rinc frequency* 
The interesting feature of the coordination chemistry of 
n l t ro lndasde i as such ar ises out o1* the fact th t th^y have *ot 
three potential coordlnatl yn s i t es via*, th* oyrrolle nitrogen 
( = NR), the pyridyl nitrogen <» *0, and the ni t ro srroup (-*TQg), 
On the oasis of i*r, studies on the cooplexes of nitroin-laaoles I t 
io ion has bean concluded » tlu*t th«- pyrrolic (mm) nitrogen was the 
©ost coordination active althouith coordination via the pyridyl 
C* *i) nitrogen has not been completely ruled out* Hovevor* la none 
of the coaplexas the n i t ro rroup uas suggested to take par t in 
coordination as the m^o %TQV® stretching frequencies are only 
s l igh t ly slifted which has bean at t r ibuted to i t s Inductive (-1) 
affect* Thin interesting coordination aspect of the nitrolndaaola 
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Trofl^enko r*oo~ted i 7 the synthes is of a ••-rlea of novel 
I l i a d s which a re known &a poly(i«-pyf«aolyl)t>orat« anions. Subsequent 
Inves t iga t ions on the i r eh»latin<;* p rope r t / ^y -Teuton and eotnrfcera 
led to the conclusion tha t the f i r s t fsenb-T of t h i s s e r i e s , the 
dlhydroblaCX-eyraiolylVhor&te anion, i<s unlnagat lve, s i den t a t e 
l l gcnd . This l lsand has b»<in reported to form s t ab le fsonota^rlo 
ohe la tes ••'Ith the f i r s t row t r a n s i t i o n ra^tai lone vlvlnz square 
p lanar lsorornhotta SI(XI) awl Cd(II) complexes and t^ t rahadra l 
vn(TI ) , **(TI) , C o a i ) and *n(TI) e/vrolexea. I t has b*e*l ob^ rved 
that only th® pyridyl ni t rogen 13 ooordin^ilon ac t ive in t h i s l i ^and . 
*^ y judicious subs t i tu t ion of the alfcyi <?rout>(s) on the nyraaole r l iw 
the s t a b i l i t y of the wml®xs»% w*»re re^or tedly^ 0 enhanced. This has 
been taken advantage of in synthes is ! n? s tab le or?ano?Retallle 
c )?rpomi3 with noninort -as conf igurat ion 4 0 ' * 4 1 . 
?Sftidi and Wey&ai^2 f i r s t resor ted tne synthesis of the ll^anA 
dlhy1robls(I»ia1aaolyl)borate anion &ri$ i t s llgand proper t ies* The 
u*e of indaaole rsoi^cule, /hloh nay b^ eonsldered a s 4 , 5 - subs t i t u t ed 
pyraao ie , resul ted in renurkaoi• ehances In the <*aostetrle3 of the 
complexes as eojppured to the soonr-trl*** of the corapiwx^s with 
p'vraasole containing l igand. Th<*se inves t iga to r s ha1/© observed tha t 
the dihydrohls{l-in*&*olyl)borate anion coordinates through the 
pyr ldyl a s well as ^yrroiit? ni t rogen a tons of the tnl&solo woleo'JdLe 
to the adjacent nr-tal Ions , thereby rcakln" the llt'and te t rad en tat*». 
This mode of eoordlnatton led to polymerisation through llsjand 
0 rid;? inf . The co«pl«sx**t ~e?iorte1 h&'-e a l l be<*n anai^ned octahedral 
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geometry* The only exception el ted l a that of Cu(II) ©o»*plex where 
eoorSlar tlori throuftfi pyrl*yl nitrogen alan« ha a b#en postulated and 
& distorted square planar utrueture Involving chlorine bridges has 
been proposed for th«? complex. 
This powerfnl st«>yi« effect of the heterocyclic molecule on 
the 6t*»ora?*try of the oooplexes provided the necessary Incentive to 
examine the ©oordln&ttnf a b i l i t y of th<» borate anions with n l t r o -
l"sdasol*»s as th<* heterocyclic ^oleotiie. ffltroln^aaoles have been 
chosen for this ^ork for th«* following reasons* 
(ft) Indatole with nltro substi tut ion at various points In the ring 
ays tees are easily available* 
(p) Hie presence* of nl tro ^TO^> Increases the s ter lc demands of the 
Ind&sole tnolec >1«. 
(o) The electron-withdrawing nature of the nl t ro groun I s expected 
to Influence tft© eoordln ting a b i l i t y of the Iniagole raoleo\iie 
and hence make this study Interesting* 
(d) The Invoivessent of the additional coordinating s i t e s provided by 
the nl t ro froup i s worth lnv^sti£®tln* Into. 
Ha tariff. s> S-nltroln*aaole ra.p. 308°e and 6-nltrolndasole »*p. \%X°C 
(Koeh-M^ht) were und aft»r reavy-stallltmtlon fross methyl alcohol. 
ot»siitS5 borohytfrlde (SDH, ""mland), palladlu»(TT> chloride and 
ehloropiatlnle acid (Johnson *%tthey Chemical Plai ted, London) were 
used as received. VanadltSB(Itt) chloride* chforalusKlDehiorlde, 
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siaaganasaClDchlorida, ironUXUehlorida, eob&ltCIDehlorlda and 
<toppar(TI)ohlorlda al l SDH r#agants wars usad aftsr reorystallisation* 
Dlssathyl foroaasida (Vab Janaphar ODR) was dried by traatoaat with 
potassium hydroxida followed by vacuum disti l lation* 
Sraffiftiit ftt.ffimtgU>flMqrMffUJ'' *> * • « » « solution of lo.og 
of ooppar(II>chiorldaf CuCia*9Rg09 la 10 ml water was aided slowly 
at roost tesiparature a solution of ?«6is of aahydrous sodium sulphite, 
WaaS03 in 50 sti of wat*r. The eopperCxDchloride solution f irs t 
beoaaa dark brown, and then white ooppar(X)ohloride slowly separated 
out. After al l tha sodium sulohita solution was added and tha mix-
ture stirred thoroughly, tha eopparCDchloride settled readily and 
th# supernatant liquid baoama faintly green* The pr«eioitate and the 
supernatant liquid ware than poured into a l i t ra of wat*»r to which 
i#0f of sodlua sulphite and 3 »1 of oone«*ntrat©d hydrochloric aeid 
had been addad, and the fixture was stlrrad wall and allowed to 
stand until a l l tha copper(X)ohloride had settled down* The super-
natant liquid was carefully daoanted and tha precipitate was quickly 
washed onto a suaiion f i i tar with dilute sulphurous acid solution* 
Tha eopper(I)ehloride was then washad four or five times with 90 to 
$S ml of flaolal aoatio aeid followed by thraa washings with 30 «l 
of absolute alcohol and six washings with 18 nl of anhydrous ether* 
fha whlta solid was transferred quickly to a previously dried wstoh 
flass and placed In an ©van (73 to 100°) for SO to m *imt«s* Tha 
sajspla was preserved in an airtight bottle. 
Preparation of th# complexes* Tha DM* solution containing tha 
pot&sslura dlhdroblsCS-nitroin'asolyDborata and ootasstun dihydrohis-
C6-nltroinaaaolyl)borat9 «eve * poo** yi*ld of crysta ls (Chapter-l). 
'fence transi t ion aetai ch«*lat**s we~e prepared d i rec t ly frora the reac-
tion ""ixture In !>WF. The method of th«* synthesis usay be sUBHsarlied 
as fallow*i 
Tr l tp l f i r^ro^l iC '^^l twt i^aiolyDboratolvam^lt iadTDi The llgand 
solution was nixed with a soltitt^n of vanadium tr ichlor ide 0,39,
 g 
(0.00$ JBO!) dissolved In ^ry DM*, The r^sttltlnf solution wis kept 
on a wat*»r bath for about three hours. This solution w&s poured Into 
a beaker containing eoW d i s t i l l e d water (500 ml). An orange-purple 
coloured soll3 vat formed. This solid was f i l tered washed with war« 
d i s t i l l e d water and alcohol an1 was finally vacuum dried. 
3 i s [<3lhyaro»ls(S-altroinlasoiyl ) borate] ehromlua(II) t The ligand 
solution was poured Into a bsaker containing; an aqueous solution 
of ehroKous chloride, 3.38f( 0.003 nsol) with s t i r r i ng . A dark-green 
coloured precipi ta te appeared which was heated on a wat^r bath for 
about half an hour. I t was f i l tered, washed with warn fli*>tlil«d 
water, alcohol an* fch*n finally vaoutsi dried. 
Bls [dlhydrobls(5-nltroin-'asolyl )borato] ®an#ane»e(IT)t The llfand 
was poured Into an aqueous solution of tsanc&nese chloride, 0.60s; 
(0,003 BOI) with s t i r r ing . The resulting dark-brown coloured p rec i -
p i t a t e was heated on a wat* r^ bath for half an hour, f i l te red , washed, 
with hot d i* t l l led water ana alcohol. Anal ly I t was yaeuua dr ied. 
Trie jdlhytfrobls{5-nitroini&aolyl)borato]lron(ni)t The llcand was 
poured Into an aqueous solution of ferr ic chloride 0.!3g(0.002 raol) 
with s t i r r ing . The resulting prec ip i ta te was heated on a water bath 
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for about half an hvir and was f i l te red , washad with d i s t i l l ed 
water and alcohol. The ili?ht*»browa colotirail crystal i t no product 
was vaouRSfs dried* 
I t i s lnt^rastinr' to not«» that when this U*ht*.brown coloured 
orys ta l l tna product wai l« f t to -stand for a ffonth in solution i t 
slowly changes i t s colour to fr©«n probably du# to reduction of tha 
amtal ion* Tha ••'Wian ^roduet was n»at»6 on a wat«r Hath for about 
an hour an* was filtered*, washad wtth d i s t i l l ed watar and aieohoi* 
This protuet was *tnallv vaovun A Had* 
SI* |dlhydrobia(5-nitroin^aaolyl)bO!Hito]flK>balt(TT)j ?h* llrand was 
pourad into an aqu*»ou?i oobaltous ehlorlda, 0»7g(0#003 aol) solution* 
?h« rarJlttnff yallovlsh-brown oolourod praolpl tata was h<*at**d on a 
wat#r bath for about half an hour and -^s f i l ta rad , washed with warn 
d l s t l l l a d wat«r and alcohol* Tha ^roduot was vaonnai drladU 
ait^lhyrlrobisC^i-nltroin^aaolyDboratelniftlcaKlDi The ligand was 
pourad into an aquaous nlokal ohlorida 0«7g(0*003 aiol) solution with 
s t i r r ing* Tha ytllowlsh-eraan eolourad ooBoound thus fora»d was 
isolatad as dlsoussad above* 
"»lsLdlhydrobii(3-nltrolr>latf5lyl)boratoj«OT)t><»r(II)j The ligand was 
pottr#d into an aqu#ros euprio ohiorlda 0#<S9f(0*003 sol) solution with 
s t i r r ing* The graanish-brown eolour«§*d eonrjouad for»*»d was I s o l a t e 
a t In*teatag abova* 
SlsfliihydrobisC^-nitroin^asolyDboratojpailadiniBdDt ?ha ligand 
was pour ad Into an aqueous palladium ohlorlda, 0«fl4f (0.00ti s»l) 
solution with s t i r r ln t* Th* y«suiting oran*a coloured Qompouad was 
ftlfc*rad washed with d i s t i l l ed wat*r and alcohol. I t was finally 
smeuue drlad* 
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Th# faramtion of a l l theaa COTO1*X©S may a* formulated a t 
p.lvwn below* 
whera M * V(II I ) , FaUlI) 
audi 3K4 '(C i4H i0%B04r* ' C l a — * | > ( C ^ R J L O V ^ ) a ] * 2*51 
whara v - C r d l ) , Ma(tl)f CoCii), *?i(li), Cu(il) and ?d(ll> 
[Dthydrobl s(S-ni troin^asolyl )boraie] bis< <Wnltyolniaiol»>Copp«r(I)t 
The li-tand was prepare* by taking 0#33gCO.OOfiteoD of potassium boro-
h yd r ide and 3,00*CO.lSraol) of S-nitroln-'aaol* In 9S od DM*» The 
result ing solution was r© fluxed for about twelve hours t i l l about 
two ^ol*»9 of hydro?in c?as were evolved. Thtt t^rAtlntj solution was 
poured Into a solution containing ouprous chloride 0«a0g(0«009nol) 
In DM?, 'me a&ctttre was h«at<id on a wat^r bath fop about five 
hours. The content was than poured Into alcohol whi«h rer&ted In 
a orown coloured solid. The pro^uot was f i l tured washed vlth DMF 
and hot alcohol. Finally i t was v&eunB dried over phosphorous 
pentoxlde. The reaction for thr formation of th is complex «ay D« 
represented as 
Dlehlorobls[dihydro')ls(S»nltrotniaaolyl )horati>jplattnue?(IV) t The 
1 Island solution was poured into an aqueous ehloroplatinle aoid, 
l«9Sf(0»003tr«l) solution with s t l r r ln* . ?h# compound w*is isolated 
a s sectioned ear l ier . 
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Chlorobi»[dlh3«Si«obl3(6«nitpoliv*a801yl)bowite]vaiia<5itrai(III)i The 
i rminmiiinr-n"rmTiii J MUM • • B T I I I T ' "till • n r i — f . . — - - .. • "r"Tr -II ~ r — m n — n i -"—-~~~~-" - _ ^ . ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ h , . 
11rand Glut ton was fElxed with a fleshly T»~anar<!id solution of 
vanedluvj t r ichloride (3»Q0tool) in <sol* d i s t i l l ed wat**r. A brown 
coloured solid separated out of th& solution which was washed with 
eaBeess cold, warm an* hot d i s t i l l ed viator* I t was then washed with 
alcohol and finally vacuum dried. 
ChloTO[dlhy^roblf(6-nltrolniaaol3fl)borfeto]ohroi!iliiB(lI)t The ligand 
solution was poured Into a beaker emtalning ice cold freshly 
prepared chromcus chloride O»006»ol) solution with s t i r r ing . A 
brown coloured precipi ta te was formed. I t was f i l tered washed 
repeatedly ^rith water and alcohol and was f inal ly vacuus dried. 
GhlQro[aiHydroblg(^-nltroln^aaolyl)boratajaianjfana8a(II)i The ligand 
solution was poured Into an aqueous tee cold solution of sanifanesedl) 
chloride (Q.0Q6fiiol) with continuous s t i r r i ng , A li^ht-brown coloured 
pr^ciTjita ,# saparatftd out . I t was washed with cold, ware and hot 
d l s t l l l ad wat*r. n n a i i y I t was wash*d n t h aloohol and vac mo 
dried* 
Chlorobls|dihy^rdbls(e-nltrolntatolyl)borato] lron(TTI h The lieand 
solution was added to a t>re-eool«d aqueous solution of fe r r ic 
chloride (0.0OS»ol) vlth stlrrln?*. Th« resulting yellowish-brown 
coloured pr«ol*»itat® was f i l tered and washed repeatedly with water. 
After washing with aloohol i t was vacuum dried. 
'afhan the solution was l e f t to stand as such without A l t e r a -
tion even for nor* than one s?onth» no significant reduction was 
detected. 
• 4 4 . 
Chloro[a ih3^robls (6 . ; i l t ro tn?aao ly l )bora tq]eoba l t ( I I ) i The llgaix! 
so lu t ion was poured Into en l^e cold aqueous solut ion of cobaltoua 
ch lo r ide <0#006mol> with s t i r r i n g . The resulting brown colour** 
prec ip i ta te -was washed «rith d i -s t i l led water ana alcohol* The product 
was vacuum d r i ed . 
C!Uoi^[dihydroMs(6»nltiM»lndasdlyl)toorato]nl(Skal(tI)t The l igand 
was poured in to an i c e oi ld aqueous nlefeeKXX) ch lor ide (0,006»ol) 
so lu t ion with s t i r r i n g . Th** r*»ddlth«»brown coloured eosspound was 
i so l a t ed as dismissed above* 
Chloro[dihyrtro!)is{6-nit«oinJ?aaoiyi)borat0]<»opTH»r(TI)i The llsjand 
was oouwd in to an aqueous eop?»«r(TT} ch lor ide (0#006nol) so lu t ion 
with s t i r r i n g . The freenish-brown coloured oonoound was I sol ' ted a s 
has b«#n p«tntion«*d above. 
The react ions of the formation #or a l l th<^s# complexes may be 
typ i f ied a s below: 
K
*
( C 14 H 10% B 0 4 ) % ^ 3 — ^ [ M W U H 1 0 ! % B 0 4 ) C 1 8 ] • KCl 
where s* * VUXt)9 ?o<HI) 
K
*
( C 1 4 H l 0 V ° 4 r > * l 3 - ^ ^ H C M H i 0 % I J q 4 ) G l ] * KC1 
whera H • C r t t t ) , Mn(t l) t Co<IT), 81(11), C u ( n ) . 
Mothod«» Slemontal analyses for carbon, hydrogen and ni t rogen ware 
ca r r i ed out on a Colesan analyser in the aderoftnalytlcal l abora tory 
of the ChaHstry D«n«**t»*!*»nt a t Delano* Col le te 9 Ca lcu t ta . The 
ra^tals mrm e«t lnate4 by t i t r a t i n g with standard SDTA solution* For 
the metal es t ls ta t lon, a known amount of tha cooles t was decomposed 
with a n ix ture of n i t H c , ne reh lo r lc and sulphuric a c i d s . The 
ohlorl^a v&s ^tima*.^ gravinwtrleally by s>?sslnf a known amount of 
tha eoapo-?nd with fusion -slxtura (JCJO an* KJ^Og). ? h # molar «on-
£uetano* of tha ^oaplasaa, at as r t wara rtatamlnad In I>M*f th# 
only sol^ant In vhleh thaaa eoippl**»s vara solubla, nnim a sy»« 
tronlrja conductivity brldj'n tyoa 901*1, Tha Infrared an* far-
infrarad ap«oti*a was»a raaordad In KBr and nujol raspaetlvaly on 
^aoknan I a 12 (4000 - 650 on*1) ar*1 Parkin Blmar 621 (650 • 300 QBT1) 
apao tropho ton* t©r« at th* Selanoa coi laga Instrument Cantra of 
Calcutta University, Calcutta and tha Instrumentation Cantra of 
Allgarh Muslim University, Allgarh respaotlvaly. Diffusa raflaotaaca 
sp0ct«a (750 - 5500 nra) w?# raoordad at tha Bota Inst l tuta , Calcutta. 
Tha ma^natle ausoaptlbll lty »aasuraiR«*nts t#sre dona by Vibration 
saaspla Rta?metoi8«t*r (vs*0 at o£6°C in th# V?5IC, ^oorkaa. 
colour, maltim* ootnt ani analytical data of tha pota«alu» dlhydrobls 
(5«nltrolnda30lyl)borata alon* with I t s natal «ois?)l*»x#i ara fueaaarl »©d 
In tabic - 3# Tha Important fraquanolaa obtarvad In thtrl l ,r» 
ap#etra hava baan shown In tabla • 3 . Tha rasults of tha magnetic 
tsoKanta, solar conlne tanoa »«asur«K»nts an*? alaatronlo spaotra hava 
b#an shown In table • 4 . Tha al#^antal analyses (Ifebla • 2) I ni l eat a 
a 1*3 natal i llpsanf? solar rat io for V(III) and Fa(III) ooaplaxai 
wh^r*»as a I t3 natal i llgand tmlar ratio la Indicated for tha Cr(II) , 
WttUI), Co( t l ) , 1l(TI) f CnUl ) f PdUl) and Pt(IV) oonal«3Bai« 
Tha fisol&r con!uotanea data In I>W5% tha only solvent In which 
th© ^oiiolexas are aoinble, indicate tha non loale nature of a l l 
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t h e s e complex©a. 
The 11 .rand9 potassium d lh /^ rob i sCS-n l t ro in^a to lyDbora te 
l a Uiiln#>*atlvp and has b<ten found to be b t^en ta ie In «ost eases* 
I n a i l the completes th* B-I! and ri>~^ freQU<*ncl«*s ar# considerably 
shifted (Table-3> indieatlner the Involvement of the oyr ro i l e 
nl t r a i n s In coordination,, The V<II I ) t »o(TU) f Co(IT) f *H<Tt>, 
M ( t t ) and ^tCTV) eoaalexes did not show anv fthanre in th*» Cal 
i tretohinsr fretjweney sw!?*stlne; tha t the ovrldvl ni t rogen* ( > l O 
a r e not involved in coordination In the eonolex Biol#e«l#s, rfo«ev«»r$ 
for C r ( I I ) f Hn(TI) an-? C o ( n ) complexes a s l i gh t broadening of t h s 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c c»*f hand with a n**atlv» sh i f t of 15»S*. oaf* has 
been ob*©rv*d siH^ettlnff ooordinatlon v ia ths pyrt^fl n l t ro fens 
also* The observation of only a s m l i s i l f t In €»*? s t re tch ing 
frequency has bpsn a t t r i bu t ed to the i n s * n s i t l v i t y of t h i s bond to 
v a r i a t i o n of the force constant a t i t a neighbourhood*^ . Ths 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c n l t ro ?roup s t r e t ch ing frequencies p«mln unaffected 
a f t e r coordinat ion In a l l the complexes suggesting i t s non~involve» 
Bent in ooordinatlon, The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c r ing frequency a t 
1630 e«** i s a l so not affected by coordinat ion. The fsietal-nitrogen 
str**tehinif frequency has b<*«n fo'ind to be in th#» ranr?e SOOuSOQ e» , 
The stmesturss of th#»e oom?l»3ies have been ascer ta ined 
a f t e r carry!***' out the ma^n^tlc su*e**>tlHllity and ltnand f ie ld 
«?>#otreseooic stud I a t (T*blo-4). The ll^and ft*ld sarasfcters l^Dq, 
^ a n d / ' have b*an-evaluated by usln* a t»alr of elcetrc-nie t r a n s i t i o n 
on the appropria te fanabsFucan© diagram. 
The oranf#-p'in>l» colour**! vanadium (I IT) eoamlex'exhibi ts a 
a Ba^netlfl nonent of ^ ,71 n « . This value i s «?ii*»htly lower than the 
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ca lcu la ted stiln-only -"oment of *?«83 'W "or an octane-? ~al Metal 
environment* • This r*t>n be ascribed t o the que^chln^* of the 
o r b i t a l reo«"**»nt by tho T^g ground s t a t e . Th® e l ec t ron i c spectrins 
shows an Intense eh&rrje t r ans fe r >ands a t 40 .0 and 36*3kK* There 
114 3 3 
a**e two weak hAnds a t **3*8 ami 17*?kK a«*sl?ned a s Tj-C*)^—• T^-C?) 
and 3 T 3 (*) «— ^ (?) t r a n s i t i o n s respec t ive ly , ^ s l i g these two 
t r a n s i t i o n s the aa^nitu^e of lQDq anr* th*» pararawters 1 and /3 have 
b*mn evaluated as 18,534 o « r \ 485 CR""A and <VW resoec t ive ly . 
?hf>se values a re In good agre«s>ent with those reported in l i t e r * * 
ture*** for the complexes of t h i s n a t a l Ion with s imi la r geometry. 
The lltfht.brcwn coloured IronCTTt) complex has a magnetic 
nospnt of 5.37 BH elo«e to the sr»ln«oniy value of 5«32 3M for a low 
f ie ld oetah<*dral p.etal environment. This i nd i ca t e s an Aj- ground 
t<*rra with aero o rb i t a l moMent con t r ibu t ion . The strong band a t 
3$.6fcK has b*»en assigned a s charge t rans fe r whereas th<* weak banls 
a t 34.4 and 1B.9 kK have b«en ass igned 1 1 4 to ^Kj- « — 6 A l g and 
Tg^CO) <*•— *x§ t r a n s i t i o n s r e spec t ive ly , the aagnltude of IQDq 
B and J3 nave been avail* ted as l ^ l ' K ) era'1 , 760 em"1 and 0.76 
r e spec t ive ly . The structures of octahedral V(I I I ) and i r o n ( I I I ) 
ooisnlexes s$ay be visual ized a s shown in (XXI). 
The oran*e coloured pi*tlnun(XV) oonolex has b^en found to 
he dlataagnetle. The e l ec t ron ic soeetrun shows an Intense charge 
t r ans f e r band a t *9.3 kK. The band* a t 37.4 and 17.5 kK have been 
a s s i g n e d 1 1 5 as l ? i g < — XA i g and 3 T i f «— XAl& t r a n s i t i o n s respec-
t i v e l y for an octahedral geometry. The li^aad f ield oft ruse t e r t 
lODq and ? h&<?e b»*n computed as 7£9*4S en* 1 and 1«50 cm*2- resp<*;~ 
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t t v e l y . Th« absorption band a t M8 <sm * l a tn© l . r . spectrum oan 
be used as an Indica t ion fop the t r ans configurat ion of tna isat&l 
Ohio rim* ban?! as I t S'IOVS o i l y a s ingle peak* The e l s configura-
t i o n would 3*»v# t«o absorpt ion mnds b«»oaus« tha s t ra tah lng v ib ra -
t i o n s ara a d d l t l / a 1 1 6 . 
Th« dark-graan oolou-ad ehrofnlun(tl) eowpl*»x Hft9 a sisgnatlo 
nonant of 4.85 3** *U*h I s not wish dlff<§*#nt from the eal«*ilat«*d 
spin-only value ~Ath no o r b i t a l moiB#nt con t r i bu t i on"" 3 . Tha e l e c -
t ron ic s^ectrim shows a strong charge t**ansf#r >&nd a t 40.0 kK. 
In addi t ion to t h i s th© broad band a«nt<*r«d a t 13.9 kK* nay ba 
asaisneo'^^* as an 5 T 3 ^—. s l g t r a n s i t i o n for an oo tailed r a l na t a l 
*nviron?a*»nt. This t r a n s i t i o n , as expected, i s affected by Jann-
Te l l e r e f fec t an-* subsequently «9oi2«-< weak oands in th© region 
(13.5-10,9 kK) a r e observed. Th«? assigned t r a n s i t i o n being 
^ ^ a ' S ^ ^ *3f#* 0 0 P*W<>n < ' * t o ^ X(X><i value for th© oocaplex. 
Th* ma^nstlo noment of 5»8?BM for th© dark-brown coloured 
nanganasad l ) complex in olosw to thr- spin-only value for a h i sh -
spln d 5 ayfta® thereby su3?e stint* an A-^  ground s t a t e * " ^ The 
e l ^ t r o n l c tpaetru"-' shows in tense charge t r ans fe r bands a t 41.7 
and 38.5 kK. The bands a t **».4, 35.1 and 18.5 kK have been a s s i ^ n a d ^ 4 
a s **f(D) «— ^ A ^ , AxgC) *— A i f and ? x (0) . « _ ;iJLg t r a n s i -
t i o n s r**m><»etlvely for an octahedral etatal anvlronment. ^Lth tha 
hel? of the l a s t two t r a n s i t i o n s the li<Tand fl*»ld tiaras'* t a r s I X q , 
* and y3 have b*en evaluated a s 8437 on" 1 , 767 csT 1 and 0.80 r e s -
n a t i v e l y . 
Th» yellowish brown coloured c o b a l t ( n ) eonplex dl spays a 
magnetic jsofsent of 4.33 3M *hleh i-s much dinner than in® exoected 
n 
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spin-only moment of '^ #flS '-iM j*or an octahedral s<*tal envlro!u»entf 
suggesting a '^ig frou»! s ta te vlth a large orbi tal fnoraent con t r i -
bu t lon^* . ?h«* electronic ssectrura shows I n t e n t bands a t 49*4 and 
3H.5 kX flue to oh&ne transfer . The weak bnnls observed a t 20.0 fc£ 
and 18.0 kK have been assigned1 1 4 as 4%g( J >) «— 4 T i .» ( F > a n d 
6A<, i^) «— 4Tj_ (?) transit ion* respectively. The magnitude of 
13Dqt B and y8 have b#en evaluated as 10,416 Q&m\ aS8 owT1 and 3.73 
respectively. Th*» structure of the CrClt), '«n(II) and co(II) 
Qoeplea**- ssay be yisualis#»d as shown in (X'CTI), 
The yellowish~gF#en coloured niekel(II) complex i s diawagnetlc 
?h<% w»ro magnetic wMsusnt for th i s conplex provides unaiRbi goons evi-
dence "or th* square planar environment ^or th<* niekeKTD ton» The 
electrons a*#» rmlr^d owinf to the a t r w antinomytn§ character of 
the d«*or*lt^ls involved in bonding to the square nlanar array, the 
electronic «p<-ctrara shows intense charge transfer bands a t 40.0, 
33,9 and ?7,8 kK. The appearanoe of a weak band a t 1S.S kK indicate 
a square nlanar structure of *li(II) i^ >n for which a hand i s expected 
in 39#0-16«6 kK re^i^n 1 1 7 . 
The greenish-brown coloured copperCti) CGr*piex has a magnetic 
iM»s«nt of 1.93 SM indicating a square planar geoaetry1 1 3 . 'The elec-
tronic spec true 3hows intense ©harfe transfer bands a t 38.5 and 
38.6 kfC. However, the weak hands observer! at 17.9 and 16.7 kK 
assigned to %^ «~ . % i g and 2Alg 4— ^ i g t ransi t ions with a weak 
broad huw^ a t 12.9 kK are character is t ic of square planar geometry 
for the d9 system1^. 
The oranee-brown eolour#d palladium I I ) complex i s diawat-
ne t io . I t s electron! <* speotrum shows an intense ehurre transfer 
4»§Qb» 
band a t 39.3 kK. Hi© v*ak lair ' i a t 31.3 and 32.7 feK hava baan 
assi^n^d1** as F a «— /^ and "%ig «—* i A i t raaalt lona raapae* 
t ivaly . The abcr* aail^nad d-d transi t ion band a t 38.7 kK I s vary 
olosa to th t "fport#4 for th«* 1la»m<?n<> t i e ^ ( T l ^ t e ) ^ (vhara 
TlwHe • thloaorpholina dlthloeavbarnata) ootnplax havln- a ao,ua~a 
planar t aoaa t^y 1 ^ . This ffaoff»*try say al«*o reasonably ba assigned 
to th i s eoaoles* Tha eoffmi^x^s of "?1(TT), Cu(II) anrt ^ ( IT) way 
ba vlsuaiiaad as shown in structure (XKXID* 
I t in Interacting to not© th; t th® solution containing 
eonpard) ions an1 the llzt&i 1lhy*robis($»nitroln5aaolyl>borate 
In l i l tsolar ra t io did not yield any lsola>l« solid ootspound even 
af ter r©fluxing tha volution for quit© a Ion?: tise« However, a 
ataxia solid Aonpound w«a 1 soli, tad in -tood yield on using tha ll^and 
solution praoar#d with ©xeess of 5-nltroinasol© as described in 
chapter I , Th© results of th*» elemental analytes (?&bl#»2) a re in 
elos© ear** seen t with the composition ^(^ggRjgo^lSJ^S* * ^ l # inolar 
ooniuotanc© value s u r e s t * a non-lonie nature for the* eorppiex. Th® 
aomoouivl has b<»©n ^ounr! to b© dla«fc"n©tlc In natu*© reasonably 
su*^ s t in t a t**trah«»<!~sl ^©owrtry an has b©#n -eoorfcad for th© 
euo"©ua eo»l«»*3 with t r l t e r t i a r y a^aln*1" • ""h© i . r . soeetrua 
show a th* pr^^ns© of W«.«? str^tohln* ?~mqn*imy a t :TH^ e»*^ In 
addition to th© char uot^ris t i e B-H ar*! i*1? frequ©n«i©s« ?h© s»arlc©d 
negative shift of tha *V? stretehln* frequ©ney as oow^&rad to th&t 
In fr©a S-ni t r o i k a sol a ln*ieat<*s th t eoordln&tion must b© through 
the pyrrolle nltro-'ea of the <Wiiti«otn agole aol^ty, Tha 3-H and 
T-!f tvmv&wtl-s a-e alao snlf t-^d, wh^eas tha C»M frequency remins 
unaffaeted, Th^aa observations indicate eoordlnation via tha 
»»9X*» 
pyrrolic nitrogen for th* dlhydro^islS-nitroinaaolyUborat© 
ligand. I t aayv th*">reforef be e-"included th«it tha t e t ra coordina-
tion of ths n*tal ton presuoably Involves the t m pai rs of pyrrol ic 
nitrogens on® fron the dlhydi^blsCS-nitroin &soiyl)borat© and the 
other pair from two 5«nltrolndaaole ao le t i es , resulting In a mixed 
It^and complex. Th« structure of th i s complex has been shown In 
(JfcJtXV). 
The brown lron(TIT) CORDISS when l*ft to stand In solution 
for a efsonth was converted to a screen colour material as lndlo ted 
in the exoerlaental section of this chapter* The resu l t s of th© 
elemental analyses, molar conductance ^ata and tha frequenci*! 
observed in tha i*r* aneetruit of th* oowponnr1 confirms tha formation 
of a eonplax bls[dlhydrobls(8«.nltTOln'1a«oiyl) borate] I ron(II ) 
formulated as **&i4®iQ®&t%)% • This sceras not to be vary unusual 
as tha borohyrtri€?# ion i s a recognised reducing agent1 • Tha 
B>a?aetie susceptibil i ty of 4*89 BM indicates a t*?trahadral geometry 
for th i s complex. However, i t was not possible to support th i s 
gaostetry with the electronic spaotrun as th*> expected 'sand a t 
4000 «•"* was out of tha range of our instrument* 
frUanfl j?m«rU»i JEL:& teMAm
 l,P;^ ly?llnpl>A ,^,r? l^^ r9l^ li8Qiyl )3o»te« 
Tha elemental analysis (l*olt*»3) Indicate a l t l (aetal i 
llgand) molar patio for th® Cr(TI) f Hn(II)f Co(t l ) , 31(11) and 
Cu(II) com! axes* Th* eonalaxas have been characterised af tar 
studying their i . r* sn^etra, A eoisp&rlson of tha l*r* gp«etru» 
<?&bia-€) of tha li(»und with those of tha eorolexes s u r e s t tha 
lnvolv©§i«nt of only tha oyridyl nitrogens in coordination* This i s 
• 5 3 -
tn fe r red from the observed negative s-lift l a tha C«?f s t re tch ing 
fraq'-Janoy In a l l the complexes. ^ th#»re a re no observable s h i f t 
for -th* frequencies associated with the ny r ro l l c or the n l t r o group t 
these say b<* considered to remain uaooordlaated. The far i . r . 
spectra of these complexes show a s>aak In the region 430*360 c«* 
a t t r i b u t a b l e to the sietal - Uganrt v ibra t ion and another weak peak 
In the region 390-*»i0 en"1, far the ee ta l -ha lo^en v i b r a t i o n . The 
geometry of these coKnleaea have bf»en ascer ta ined a f t e r carrying out 
sol id - s ta te ( ref lectance) e lec t ron ic w>*»otra and magnetic suseap-
t l h l i l t y net sTr-errant st'rU*** (Tablo-7), The ll'-and f ield oa raae t e r s 
VT*l9 n- and y3 have b**en computed <Ta>la-?> for 8orce of thosa complexes 
by usin«r a p a i r of e lec t ron ic t r a n s i t i o n s on aporoor la ta Tanabe • 
Lugano diagram. 
The observed ff!srn*tle moment o"* ^.77 -W ' o r the browa coloured 
vanadium ( H I ) coeiplex i t qu i te olose to tha l i t e r a t u r e value for 
t h i s Ion In an octahedral 11?;am) environment* • Tha eotrpl*x I s 
expected to exhibi t three spin allowed d~d transitlonii« Two weak 
Sarins a t 37.0 and 17.5 tec have b*>an ass igned 1 2 * as ' T ^ C - ' ) ^ - 3 T i g ( ? ) 
ana 3 T a g C ? ) « - 3TX . (*) t r a n s i t i o n s respec t ive ly . The th i rd high 
energy band I s obscured by the strong charge t r ans fe r band a t 
20#6 JcK and li^and t r a n s i t i o n a t 41,7 IcK respec t ive ly , Tha esagni-
tud# of 10Dqt B a.m/3 have hem evaluated as 19,fi91 era*1, 337 esT* 
and 0.S6 respec t ive ly . 
The brown coloured ohro^tuaKlT) complex exh ib i t s a me*natle 
!*o?B#nt of 4.B4 av# ?ni» i s c lose to tha value 4.87 <V4 ca lcula ted 
for an octah#d?«al environment o" t h i s I o n 1 1 3 . An octahedral 
eo*$lax o* Hl?h spin 3 d 4 Ion would be expected to show a alitclm 
. 5 3 * 
so la alloyed d-d t r ans i t i on In the v i s i b l e region of the sp^etrura. 
A s ingle weak broad htunp a t 13,*§ kK h&s b*»en assigned* • "* as 
ST^^«— '^.g t rans i t ion* This broad asymsetrio v i s i b l e band i n d i -
c a t e s tet*a*<onal d i s t o r t i o n nf the octahedron bronsht about because 
of Tahn - Tal ler a f f e c t 1 3 4 . 
The observed «at»netio Kso»ent of S#10 3M for tha l l f h t brown 
coloured Bani?anese(TT) complex I s not helpful In l n H e a t l a - any 
p a r t i c u l a r geometry for th i s d 3 ion . The e l ec t ron i c sp^atmm of 
t h i s complex sho*s three weak bawls a t 34 ,1 , 22*2 and 31.3 kK which 
have been assigned*-*'* a s */ii ,4: :-(^) «-— ^Aj,* T« (") <*— 6 ^
 &nd 
4 T i CO) «•— ."^ t r ans i t i ons r e spec t ive ly . The s»»?ot-*re supports a 
te trailed rol ^eosctry for t h i s Ion. 'Hie 11 rani f ie ld par&raetera 
lODo., 7* and /J have b*en evalttt tad a s -58$0 oaf*, 745 cisf* and Q.7§ 
respect ively* 
The yellowish-brown coloured i ronCt l l ) complex e x h i b i t s a 
e a r n s t i e noetent of 5,37 T* vhich I s c lo -e to the spin-only value of 
3*92 BM for hish-soin d 5 system* The macnetlo moment data for t h i s 
ion i s not s^ry helpful In su.?<!tes tins? any tmrtieul&r ceowetry* 
Moreover* th« e lec t ronic ei»'-ctry» exh ib i t s only the ln t e r - l i *and 
an* in t ra - l i^and charge t r ans fe r ban* at 41.7 and '"^.6 kK* Hence 
i t i s 11 f.fie n i t to eon^inr any ^eoaietry for t h i s lor* as no weak 
ban.! i s apparent in the speetrun* !T©wev«r, an octahedral t eoae t ry 
co'dd be proposed for t h i s cestplex a s the d-d t r a n s i t i o n s for 
Fe(IXI) 5 * VS with a 6 A ^ ground tfrsa a re both spin and lapporte 
forbidden and hence very weak"1^* 
Tha observed sa^ne t lc wammi of 4 .50 3M for the brown coloured 
c o b a l t ( I I ) complex f a l l s within the ran*e normally expected for the 
tatr&hadr&l geometry for th l a Ion**3 . The e o b a l t ( I I ) Ion forma 
mom ta trabMr&l Go«plf>xas th*»n any o thar t r a n s i t i o n metal l n n i a . 
In I t s e lec t ron ic apectrum tha lowait an©r«?y 'oantf 4Tg ^— % 2 •&oul<* 
*rlv« the D<* value d.l«#efcly since [s(4T3> — E ( 4 A 2 ) ] a lODq. Hwever, 
the ^ T ^ ? ) «-— 4A^ t r ans i t i on In ttie l , r . ran-# of th^ apaetrum was 
out of tha ran.?© of the Instrument. 
The rwS'Ush-brown coloured nlftte»l(TT) '•oraplpx exh ib i t s a 
ma.$n«tle non*at of 3.61 *W. This value f a l l s within the rang* nor-
mally aoo#i»t«<l for a tetrah<»<!ml feofflj^try***^. The proposed >~eo?setry 
l « rJonorted by wleotronl© aoeetmn. In t * t r a h ^ r a l ''lei*? the outer 
• lee t ronle . oon f igurat ion b*»oo»*s • f j . Three spin-allowed t rans l» 
t l i i a are ext>eet#d from 3T, sro'ind 9tate but beoause the t e t r ahedra l 
C r^s I t only 4/9 tn* abeorotlon barrfs a re shifted towards the 
l . r . region a s coajpar®?! to oetahedral ban^s. Tn the so^etrtna of the 
peasant complex two benAs a re on served a t 1*5.7 and 19.8 JcK. They 
a r e considered i i A to >e s p l i t ooaponents of a alngle t r a n s i t i o n 
3T1(">) «-— ^ ( ^ K The oth©r ©xnaoted bands In tha l . r , r a t i o n a r e 
not observed as they do not l l a within the ran?*e of th*» instrument . 
Phe e lec t ron ic speetrum of the *->reenlgh-brovm coloured 
Qopper(ZI) eonplex does not exh ib i t any absorpt ion in the r a t i on 
3.3.0-11,0 kit. This observat ion preclude** the oetahcdra.1 and square 
p lanar geosi* t r l« s *»or t h i s matal i o n 1 3 5 . However, flue to tha 
U n i t e d rann;e of our ln*t*un<»nt I t was not o o t s l ^ l e to confirm tha 
tet-"*hedral configuration for vhteh the eha m o t e r i s t i c absorpt ion 
l i e s In tha r a i r e Q.3.S.S k^C i18. The observed fsa*n«tlo noatent of 
^•13 M^ supports tha t e t rahedra l recuse t r y . 
»88t» 
Tha n«r>h*laux*tle parasx*t*r,/3
 f inUeatas » lov eovalaney 
In a l t th* eosnlaxat and Is In rgraamant with that raoortad for tha 
poly(l*ny*ftsolyl>bor®ta 30?spl*x<»s, This observation plaeas tha 
dlhydroblsCnltroln aaolyDborsta anions In th«» vloinl ty of tha 
athylanadlasslna In ?£»« naphalauxatlo series of tha Uganda. Tha 
naphalauxatlo thrift» fop th* central natal Ions I s a t expected: 
Mn(III)> CoCtt) > JMITI) > V( t i l ) vhloh shova a daoreasa of f» 
with lnaramain? oxld*..tl<m numbar* 
I t I s useful to eoaapara tha llsand proparfclas of potassium 
dlhydrobl»(5-nttrolnaiolyl)»orata and notassluiB dlhydrobla-
(6-nl troln 'asolyl)borata . I t mm? ba saan fro» tha p lead ing disc 
eustlons th* t although th* aniens tsommrm wall but thsr** ara sona 
r^isarlca^ia dlf*farane«*§ in th<»lr eoordin&tlnf s l t a s and tha r« suiting 
taws* trl*» s of tha ©oissplaxas. ^oth tha l lfands fall to itiva a s*ood 
ylald of crystals end h»-.'« to ba mad In solution for oosjplaxatlon. 
Tha? ara both tmlnaaatlva and on b#lnsr pourad Into natal solution 
Im^adl-taly praotoltata out th«* ooralax. Tha naphalauxatlo para-
raaVr , J3 , for both tha Uganda tndloate low dasrr#a of eovalanoy 
In tha aonplaxas and oooupy th* MEja position In th® naphalauxatlo 
sar las of tha lljmnds. ?Te«avarf I t has b##n obs*mr#d th;.t tha 
ooaplaxas of potassluis dlhyr1robl9(5-nltroln*,aaolylJborata ara a l l 
t sola tad In a li^Cnatftl t lt£*ad) isoXar ra t io wh«*raas tha potassium 
dlh^robls(6-nltroln^asolyl)bo*ata ytalda eonalaxas In a I t l (matal i 
l lgand) fsolar ra t io undar similar ©xparlaiantai conditions* In 
CrClI), Mn(II) and Colli) ooraplaxas of dlhydroblsCS-nltrolndaaolyl) 
borata the pyrldyl as *all as oyrrollc nltroijans ara nostulatad to 
•36-
b* Involved in eoordlnatloru Homwv, in a l l th* coenl^xas of 
dlhy^robts(^nltrolndatsol?i)bo?v:t© only t!*» pyri/V/i ni t rogens ar« 
coordinat ion aetlva* Th#» 1lhy*TObls(5~nltroljiaaaftlyl}borata r a s u l t a 
in octahedral eomploxas with the r ( I l I > f f r d f ) , MnCTt), FaUTI) , 
r ro(I t ) m* ^t(XV) mattl Ions wh^raaa vrlth t!w » n ( W , Cn(XX) and 
**d(TT) Ions I t y t * f s a «qya^« planar *aow»tFy« In ea«« of th* 
£ thy^robt f (6-n l t ro l i r !a io ly l )bora ta o<?tah«»rtral tsm^lt*nf>9 a r s forend 
with 7<TtI) f C f ( l i ) anrt *«CXtI) -ton« whwrsst Mn(II) t C M I I ) , f f t ( l l ) 
arvl Cu(XX) ions form ts t rahod«al oorsplexes* '!?\irth #*»©?•«», I t has b**an 
obsenrsd th t th* dlhy*robla(5-!?ltrolxir'aj&lyl)berata r»d*ie»s the 
Iron(XXX) eomplex in solut ion to lron(IX) complex *dth a s a t i s f ac to ry 
y l a ld In ab«wt a tsonths tlraa. Howav»r9 no redugftd product could be 
I so l a t ed i n th* $asj<s durat ion v«rlth tha dlhydrobls(6-nl t rolnda*>lyl)-
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fb© bydrotFlsCl^pyrasolylteofrate onion* iJCUps)^]* ^ 9 Wporfco* 
to b© a rafo esaisplo of a w&negattwo ts?id©atat@ HRQIUS of C ^ 
®yim®$&y*®. I t fapess tolgonallsr 3l9torte6 o&tabMr&l eompl&ass 
'M[H9(j>»)3]a ^^h divalent motal long, tftlle tfith tPtvaiont tons I t 
fowao fcbo san©» bat c?baf»g®<39 ©ossplex 8[H3(p8)jJjj. Hi© eompl©i«e@ ar© 
s»©p0rfco<3iy^ stable t© l i gh t , air* water, d i lu te aoiSs and basics* 
fb©y sublims la vaeuo Qn*s are soluble l a organio g^l^sats* the 
H&{pa)gj ligenfl reacts1 roadlly ^ i tb many ©apgaaotnotallie coBpounfld 
srieldlag d^jpivatlxros \&ieb oro analogous to fchf "balf saoSw&ebos1* 
basa4 ©a eyel0p<mtasUani«3© llgeaa38*^®* Oenspally* fch©s@ fieri natives 
e^rrospoi&S to their Qyelopeat&Stoiiiel© aouatevpartst although sois© ©f 
th@s© half saa#tfiehos aro obtainable O»1F in ta© RB(ps)g 3yste®« 
On tb© ubolo, *9(po)" ooapcranAo ©ti tbi t grt&tev tbsreal ond eh&aioal 
s tabi l i ty* 
^idaiqi am$ cowoyto^s^ havo ©jmtbeslaeS the potassium 
bF#s^tFis<l»isi/3a®lyi)b©2»at® o&lttn* a t Q3O.33^0e» fb^s© york®i*9 
b&vs also ias$>Xor©a the llgan$ property, of th i s potassium sa l t and 
bay© betsn able to 1 assist© sol id , atable ooapl^SQS of son® of the 
motel tons belonging to the f i r s t *ov tronalUon goriog* Tb© 
nioksHft) atsd oobalt<TX) eooDlexes have b«?*ara assigned aa octahedral 
geo??,©t£y ^©reas naaganesedl) ana i r o a d l ) have bean <Sases?ib©a aa 
having a dloerio ©otab©<i!?al gtrooturo* The eoppePdX) eotspl&H has 
•been assigned a 3istos»t©3 s^uar© planter g©o®©tffy* 
~67-
ppoi^tad by fch© VGot llfrspattira tftat tias sppuag Up l a paceat 
yoapg l&volviag tho hydro tpisCl^pyraaolyi^orat© anion ao wall aa 
tbs riy«FOt?ls(l«la*isoi7i)borato onion as potential etiolating Uganda 
i t WLQ fousd thai no «orlt &&d b@e» carried out on th is typo of 
Uganda wltn an ©leafcroa yitfcdrawiag gpotip attaeaed to aay of taa 
plag sysfceas. This VQP& ^as» thorofopa, planned to investigate too 
©ffaot of tha nitpo gpous* oft the over a i l symmotpy of tha aaioa \&th 
a consequent offcot on I t s coordinating ab i l i t y , i f any* 
TOB30gB»ft 
Ma^arlo^sa The S-aitpoliVSasolo s.p» S08°C areS 6-aitpeisdaaole 
t%p« 180°C both Kooh»&lgt)t wope used aftav paapyatallisailon fpom 
©attianol* Tha aotasslis) &oyoh$Mrt<?G s?as purchased from BDM 
{England)* Ta© a©eal chlorides obtained fpos 8QB Jotmson-Matthay 
tfere asad aftop poopystall isi t ioa, 
flamfttift^Lat Otd.ng 6© the fsofe tftat ttsa salts* pofcossittej hydpotpi®-
{8»nlt3polr^asolyl)bo^at® and potassium ftydPOtPi3(6Lnitroindazoiyi)-
©opata^ f a l l to agparata out l a the fops of solid eatapiai taa 
ooblast©© mv& synthoalsad by uains taa sa l t solution formed oy the 
method tseatioaad in ehaptar X in t&© indicated eioiap patio aad wara 
used as stash• 
31 s [hydrotrloCSUni tpotasaaolyl )bopa to] cbposlafiittt) 
Uha s a l t solution vras t>out»ad Into an aquomls, iaa eold sola* 
feloa of <Q«00i ml) chrom©«3 ahlorlda *?tth continuous atippiag, A 
•68* 
fopotj» coloured p^ecipttat© separated out* yhtQh «as f i l te red , 
cashed \Ath an exoogs of coldf mira mid hot d i s t i l l e d vater* fftaaliy 
i t was vacuum dri©d omr phospborous pontoxido. 
solution in DJ# traa pourod with continuous otlrclng Into an lee cold 
solution of < 0*001 Gsol) cian^on©gotXX} ohiorid© wbsn & dark bvom 
coloured mas® separated out* t h i s vao f l l torod, wished «ith an 
©seoss of d is t i l l ed water and was f inal ly vaeuum drtod ov©r phos-
phorous pontoxid©* 
Bis|js5^FOfcri©(S-aitpoia^aKol7l)boi>ato]ifon{X1)* utiea aa toe cold 
solution of <0,OOQ?©ol> forrlc eblorid© l a 500 ml d i s t i l l ed trater 
yas treated with the sa l t solutloa l a DH?, bubbles u©r© observed 
r i s ing out of tb© solu t ion Continuous s t i r r ing resulted l a separa-
tion of an ©rang© coloured solid and th© bubbling ceasod. &Pt@r 
leaving th© solution to stand for a few esinutes i t wa® f i l te red . 
%o solid ^as **ash©d tdta ©xooso of d lo t i l lod wat©r and alcohol 
before being vacuus dried ov©i» pbospnorous pontoxid®* 
Big[byapotris(S*a£itffoin4asolyi)bop©to]oobalt(tl)t Th© addition of 
th© aal t solution to an ioe cold solution of eobaltous calorid© 
(0,001 tool) l a 600 t& a i 9 t i l l s i \tfat0r r©a«lto«S l a an lamella t© pr©» 
e i e l t a t i e a of Q &avk bro»a coloured mass* This ^as f i l te red , washed 
wita Qxsego vator and finally vacuus dried over phosphorous p©a» 
tosldo. 
Bi0[ay6potj»l9<S»alfcPol!3u1osolFl>bopoto]ntokol(Il>j tfaea the sa l t 
solut ioa m s poured vltte continuous s t i r r ing in to an Ico cold 
acjusouo solution of alckoi(XI) ehlorlde CO.OOlsol), a y&llowlsa-
•69« 
9t?mn c ^ l o u r ^ io l l4 s«n&m*:«d out O'"* th^ so lu t ion . Tils soil<! was 
f i l t e r e d , w&ihad with axsass ^ l i t U l a i wat^r an* was suisaquontly 
vacua"* 3 r l , r l ov«?r phosphorous -sanio&lda. 
^IsfrjrJrotrlaC"^-nltroln- 'aaolyDooratoleoppwrdr)* To an lea cold 
aquaous solut ion of euprlc c h l o r l l a (\OQlnoX) the s a l t so lu t ion 
ii*a3 pourad with continuous st lrr ln?7 w:lch r stilted l a trie p r a o i p i -
t^Si'sn of a <lark-:.»r#®h otlourad s o l i d . This solid was washed" u l th 
ax<?asa of di^t l l l^-1 watar «n1 was f i na l ly vacuum dried! ovar phospho-
rous pan toxica, 
U»[ ' iy1rotr l i{9»nltroi»v'a»olyl)borato]p*il* '11u»{II)i This complex 
was pr«n&"®£ 'J7 aWh«' th«* s a l t so lu t ion t-> an l ea s o i l aquaous 
-solution o*" T>aila1lum(?I) oh lo r l l a O.OOlrol) -«.tth c o n t i n u e s 
s t i r r i n g A l lTht h*own eoloural soil-1 *asf formed. I t was f i l t e r e d 
w^-shM tho-rou^hly with axeass watar an1 7acuura n>i*>:! O V T ohosnho*. 
?ous r*ant"\sl1«. 
r i l sh , /^rot?l3( '5-nl t roin- : iaolyl)bori i to]plat lmiBi(II)s vnan an aqueous 
uni L « iiiiiinnin urn i n * » mini i m iimn • m i» . i m « n 
solut ion o." ch loroplk t ln lc a^lo" 0 # 1 0 9 6 F S O 1 ) was t ^ a t ^ d with th© 
s a l t 3-3lutl-vn a rv\llth-b^jn c^ljured so l l l sapferatad out with tha 
a b o l i t i o n of hy'ro«*an srasu "Tha soi l* .rat f L i t e r a l , wshad thoroughly 
arid vaeuusr ' I r l^ l ov^r phosphorous i an to xl da* 
^hloro[hy^rotr lf(6«nltroia1\aolyl)hopato]yanailuff i(II)s Tha eora&lex 
was or<spa-ad 17 ai-Hu" tha s a l t <?oiutlon to an l ea col-:! f rashiy 
pr**jar«»d aquaoua solution or vawCtumdH) ehlo-11© with continuous 
s t l r r l n ~ huh'ilft^ o" hy'~»-«r«n -as w*ra 'Intact* i* A brown eolourad 
t>raoloit&ta r* sultan1 \^ i<"»h was **llt^rai f wa^h^i w1.th 9s«!©«?a of 
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d l s t i l l e d wat'^r and vacuus drlisd ov«r yhomhorous pentoxlda* 
ch loro [hydro t r l s( ^-nl t ro ln laso ly l )bor&to]chrotnlumC t l ) i A sjreenlih 
li'M-w.-.. n .• i .• . n m n i i i i r ' r » urn «nmiffliir M I — r m n, • niWi WIMII 11 .mr-wrri «n ••• m rMi IMIITTI T mi ir »nr r - r . , . , T — — — — — « — 
brown coloured or»clr>itat« separated out when the s a l t so lu t ion 
was T50ur*d Into an lei* *old aqueous solut ion of chrossous ch lor ide 
<%001mol) vtth continuous s t i r r i n g , Th* ^oltd « i f i l t e r e d and 
a f t e r washing thorxirhly with d l - t i l l e d water I t was vacuus* dr ied 
'.islnf phosphiorotig *x»ntoxlde* 
Chloro[hydrotr ls(6-nl t roinasolyi)borat»]nwuir 'anese(II ) J TO an Ice 
©old solut ion of nangana?t»(lX) ch lor ide (0.001 B » 1 ) In 500 n l 
rf 1;5tilled water the sa l t solut ion was slowly tiour^d with continuous 
s t l r r l n ? * k b~own coloured m a s sep&ratsd out wuleh was f i l t e r e d , 
washed with 9X09 3S d i s t i l l e d water and subsequently vacuum dr ied 
ov*?r •)hosnhorous pentoxide* 
Ch lo ro [h^ ro tP l s (6 -n l t ro lw^u»5 ly l )bo ra to ] l ron ( r i ) j The Ice cold 
so lu t ion of f e r r i c e n l o r l l e (O.OOOfaol) In 5-30 ml d i s t i l l e d vafc?r 
was t r e a t s with a alow addi t ion of th<* s a l t solution with continuous 
s t i r r i n g * Bubbles of hydrogen f»as could b® d«t«ctad to H s i out of 
the solution* "tibse-^uently & brown coloured sol id was formed which 
was f i l ter 1*!, washed thoroughly with excess dlntlll«9d water and 
dr ied In vacuo ov^y uhosohorous u*ntoxlde, 
Chlorofhydrotfl^Cfi-nltroln'ajsolyDhorptojcohaltCTDt An aqueous 
^"*'M*mmmm»i*mftmummm*''m»m»mMm*^^mMmmmnit ^mumi • - i r r i i - i w i i - r m i w i n t i m mp.i. m « mini • .mini irnnmw IU»I mr rr i n i W u i 
solu t ion of eobaltous chlor ide (0*001r*ol) was tr*at<»d with fch« s a l t 
solution* .4 brown coloured so l id resu l ted which was washed thoroughly 
with d l i t l U a d water and vacuus d r i e d . 
Chloro[hydrot r l s (6«nl t ro ln lagoly l )bora to]n lc ic« l ( i l ) t The- s a l t so lu-
t ion was poured Into an le« cold solut ion of n l c k e l ( l l ) ch lor ide 
(O.oOlnol) In 500 ®1 n s t i l l e d wat»r vl th continuous s t i r r i n g , h 
y#lla#ti!h-bro<tfn eoiour'^I so i l i separated out tfhlch wis f i l tered 
an4 l w K U 1 a ? l.nHsatel a:x>v% 
Chloyo[^y^rotrtgC6*nltreti>ia»oiyi)bor&te]oappwp(H)» the s a l t 
solution vai ilo-Ay a'1**3 to an lo# e i l ! aqueous solution of euprle 
chloride witsi coa:lnuou<3 <stlrrlog« A greanlsn-browa eolo ired solid 
separate.! Tit# This m.s f i l t e red , ua9*i9d / i t i eioess 21stil led water 
ant Isolated r/ t v above •lescrioed nnthod* 
The results of th» *la"iental a^alyees (Table - ^) Indicate 
that fc*v» cos-nl^se*! were a l t form*** In a It1? r a t a l * ll<*an?1 folar 
r a t i o . T»# rol» ^ coVn-^tanne i t ' j 'v In Tr** (?&nl* • 10) indicates 
tn*» non-Ionic nat-ve o** tV-ie cor*nl*x**« •1*h?» >lrh <*«»'*on»o<*ltlon 
teasperutu^e &.nf- inyjltiblltty in eorwon organic solvent*; «ftron<rly 
In'Siesta nolyr'i»l?y\tion !n t V w eoml«2tas# 
The l . r . w»ot?ftl st'idles (Taole » 9) -slow that tie* oands In 
the nl»h fre4J'ncy ration ar^ not . c t a t sensitive <*tnc® th*y ort *l-
nate in the heterocyclic and aroa^ilo rln-» of tin* Uganda Ho-niever, 
-jocse c>lnort out n^v**rt^ale§s Important, snlft* and eh'n*es a**® 
observed for "^Hse uani^ aft«r coordination tfiich provide so©*? clue 
to the probable eoorlln*tlin site* fo changes na'e been observed 
In the stretching frequencies o* th« nl t ro grotiu anrt the "W! or 
"5-3 linkage ln!lcatin~ tnat n<«*tth<»r tna nl^-c ?*ottn nor the pyrrollc 
nitrogens ar«* *nv*lve-5 in coordination* ?h* observed n*p*tlve *hlft 
o** a^oufc S-05 cis"3" In th» C»H stretch In* frequency rv»»»*ts that 
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only t V pyi»t4/I aitrtynn* a-^ e^or l lna t l^n antiv«# 'ow?*!1, In 
fl^i«i <S5,W9 only u md l * I "% h*> s b ^ n p«snrto1 y^l?1! r»«v b« mt lo fw-
l la«J on t'i" b-asi*? n* Vw* *n"*t tn it tn«* *"**! ) i n ' !<* in9*»nst*lv*» to 
c n o r l i r v i * ; ! ^ ^ ^ ?b* weal: banl in tb« *ar t . r . r a - fv i 410-110 osf 1 
has D«#n t#ntenl7r»l'/ a ? « i l ' r l * * tbf nut tal- l l fanl s t r^ teb ln* 
fn«hin^n(sy^'\ "h^ ru.-*n«tt« «ra*i«s«ntt ^ l i l t y an 5 ®l0etfonle s s ^ t ^ & l 
st*.i*i«3 (T&hl© - 10) »w© b -^n «a?ri©& vat j i t h a vl^w to •JMurlnLnf; 
tb© Q©oin©try of t H»S© ccwol**i3C©s.
 4J.l th© ©osiol^x©* c>xbl>lt st^-m*: 
11 und t r ans i t i on And ehurer© t ransfer a&ndt i a th© m»(*lon 41.G-3^.7^K« 
?h© l l g a n l fUl-* p« "©j^tcrs 1X4 s uni J3 hnv© bc«n ©valuut©4 t»y using 
a n&l? or t r ans i t ion frees tn© <*l<*stronlo sp e t r a on tbo appropr ia te 
Tanab©- wano Sla-rar* 
?*i® b ~ w i ^ o l o w d ehrorl 'aKr t) cornlnx ( U n l a y s a na^nctlo 
tsos^nt of 4 ,3^ '»** '</»lol t s l!*5loatlv<* .->f an oetab^d^&l *«osw»try for 
t 1* l o r r * . ?hlo has b««n ^ © q u a t ^ l / support©'! by th& ©leetronto 
am «Q trum fop Viln ©oiw>i©x. ""V* as7rpr«tf»trte 'vroai h*!ro a t M # l KK 
1 «">J> iO?» B *§ 
ha» b«*.»n assignee! '*"• "" a s ^qg <"• • t r a n s i t i o n . 7h«* anyr*'©tapjr of 
th« nani I*? InrUoatl*^ o** a tftra- '-mal U t t o r t i o n of oe tab ©I-a I 
*#OT5«try brrj '-ntaMiii b«<*sit31« of . lahn-^l ln '* ^ff^s t * » Th© 
®sslf*n@i t r ans i t i on *an b© iH»r*s©nt«<l ea t<L # r - * to* •*• Itno©. 
*;b#i ^un1 nositl™»n oo-r"-©.? oar's to tb** 105-;j v;jin#» for tb<*» ooctplex. 
*%w t!tj- ran"an©s©(n) *OE:»1"* «»*bl'Itltv, a hi ' twsnla sag -
in tics rnomnt vaiu© I t I s i t f f l c sit to d ls t l r i ' - i l sh b» fc¥©@n tb© oc ta -
bwi^ai an*? *,v t e t r ah^ l r a l n®orr«tp/* T,i© ? r s©nt valu© of 6«0B *M 
I s quit© u l o ^ to ti<» ^piivonly vain© of $mY2 3M ©aleulc t d for 
h l ^b - jo ln d 5 •y«t©afLt3. Th© weak ©laetrxUe t r a n s i t i o n s a t ^ 3 . 3 . 
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•34.7 &u3 IS . J teK / i lon bu«o »'••» ttiat'fierti^^ a s * 4 * ^ **"" ^xg» 
*&_(«) * - A v « and 4 T l w (0 ) « - s - n » t r a n s i t i o n s r e spec t ive ly , s t rongly 
g * i» •*•§» —5 
vi"~*Qt an ootah»>utl geometry Tor t ' i l s <sorc>»lex, Ttto llr.&na C1<*1& 
pa ran^ - t ^ t XODq, > an1 (3 have a U neon evaluated a? 3**43 am , 
733 eaT* «4.i? 0.7J *^s-^<5tlv©ly» 
7h© dark-f?ri*@n onlo'ired eopp-»r eorml*»x ?xhl>ltg a cs&tnetlc 
*-<>»• Ant o* 1»T6 "*•. ?hls oV^rvat lon IttH^afc*** a weak coval^nt ond 
%1'V*** th* •tr--rifl' <507al«nt ^ortfM copper oor»yrytf« ^xM^lt rna—i^tle 
<*ow n t in th«9 raa-# l .?"?-! .*^ *** a t ro^ro t«!»©ratti"e i^8~ * • Due 
to tn© ^ *ro*irr1 ?ta te 9 th«* octahedral e o o p o r d t ) eo'*nl-»x*9 a r e 
B 
f&'w-T^llor nn»tav>l«» &n^  ar© n«ually t e t r a rona l ly r!tnto**t«*3 with 
four snort P»<*tal-ilc* ,nl bonis in on© olana (£Y) ani ! tn ttf© lomtor 
a x i a l t o t a l ll-tanrl oonfls1 3 1 . In t 'w l i m i t , I t 1? sou* t i e r s d i f f i -
c u l t to 'U3tln»:ul«h &^t*»©n t s t ranona l ly c?i«torta<i ootah#i?al 
^oertlexes a m the square p lanar cocni<w?s of cooperCII)^ I t 13 
reported tn«t the s»iuar© planar aompl^x^s h«*ve a complex a roa i 
band a t r e l a t i v e l y h l ^ r fr»$unncl©s (?0«0*13«0 tec). rnl«* >arrl I s 
anient In the elsotronio <n-»ctra of t!i« or« .«nt ^OEWII^X vsloh r i l r s 
out t"\t* squar© nl&nar -©oreotry. 'Tovevr-r, t » I O J ©nor^y laati 
©xo*>et"d for a 11 n tor ted o<*tah«1r&i "eo"-©tr/ *&3 out o'" the ran-?© 
of **v I n i t r u m n t u**ed» 
Th© m*.-n*?t!c ^oir^nt o* 4.V* r* for th» da^k-brovn eolour«»d 
eob&ltCIT) ©ofwl^x 1 *! "pit© a«r*> tenons* "**iis t<* V"*aiH© the observed 
Ra^n^tio tmtnent v^lu© ll~-g in a region ©o«mon to ootah^a-ul a s well 
113 
a* t©t~ah«d~al r-'-ora^trl-s • The ©l<*ctronlo <rv*©tmr< of the 
8 o n l # x ©xht»lt«s y#u r«solv©1 band a t "*1.5 and 18.9 kK as wi l l a s 
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a weak «ih;rilc>r a t l"".^ kK* Pi» fora*** two h a n ' t , ansi-nod a s 
4 T / n ) ^ . 4 T (•?) a n * 4* «—*?,-<*) t r a n s i t i o n s respec t ive ly **• 
*s *S **s * * 
ch&racte*»ltstlc of the octahedral a r rav of U r e a ' s around the r*taL 
? n anr*, t i r*«fo e, ru les out vho p o s s i b i l i t y of tetrah**<ral s t r u c -
t!i*# *-*r th i s eounieac*^ The a •»•<'. »nr»-nt of th<* shoulder observed 
1.33 
In ih*» rer.lon 17,0-1 \ 0 kit i i u o c r t c l a ant i s osjen to d iscuaa ioa . 
In IV- BLcfcalUX) im with ootaheA *al and s l l - h U y t e t r a -
>*onaily ' ,! i tort<H octahedral two unpaired e lec t rons a re present . 
Th* ^roii&i s t a t e **akes no o r o l t a l cont r ibu t ion to the magnetio moment 
so t'v t these ,<??ofR#nt» a r e not «*xp«et«wi to *>@ tsuch d i f fe ren t tram the 
snln»'->nly> rodent of %^1 "»M**3# The obienred magnetic nora@nt of 
1,1? •*»« for th® yeilovlshwrtreen coloured nlckel(TX) corani*** i s thus 
hi~h GFF1 «rtv*«*ests an aopa-ent depar ture fron the regular octahedral 
^f»om«try. Mo-e^r , th* ^l^oti^ni '* •sn^ctmai exh ib i t s two non~ sol i t ted 
ban^s a t f5 ,1 kK and 14,4 kK assigned*3* a t ^ <"») ^-^A^C?) and 
^T^ ("*) ^—^.iW?(a') t r a n s i t i o n s re*>e«*tlv*ly# This observation con t ra -
d ic t s the concln-sion drawn fr^" th<» w—'n^tie moe^nt value . ^*urth"<r 
v e r i f i c a t i o n wag carr ied o^t hy "aiculutirr* the r *n~tic noir^nt 
>xa th* expression 2.33L1-C4A/10Pq)J uain^ A a? -115 eaT* a i l 
IQDq evaluated frosi t i c e lec t ron ic sD^otmm as 10,112 <stkmK The 
a to # eocp v i s i o n *;lv«s fhe r* Agnatic BJO& a t &<3 1.13 *«v m l eh i s in 
eiO'i® wrownt i>lth t i ' >h erved valu* confirming the absence of 
e.n/ fUgio»tlon in tne ^oieeti ie. 
The observed d lsnagnet i ss for the l i^ht-browa coloured 
pal led UaK XX) exrolex; 1% s*f*gestlve of a square p lanar geowtry* 
" h i s i s arttqtiately •lu-soo^t^d hy I t s e l^e t r 'mlo 8p«*et-^. Th» bawls 
a t m . 6 f ^ , 1 anl 17.9 kK hav# b*«n assinneid^13 to the t r a m i t i o n 
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^g —^^ A % l g +m ^ and lk2 ^-"^^g raspaotively* 
I t if lnt» **stln# to *»*• t&at the bisfhydrotrisiS-altro* 
lnaas©lyl)borato]iron<n) ar*1 olatirmaCH) eQf8f>l<*x*s hav* b*«a 
©btainad from re&otion of tha ii<?and with th© sa l t s of hl<?trr oxt~ 
Nation stat« of the rasp<*otlv© ea**tal tons, l . a . Fa(ITI) and ?t(I?)« 
A similar raduotion of ?t(XV) to »t(II) by tha llgands l t3-«thyl«n*. 
if3-r>yreoyl*n« and 1,4-btttylana-blsdiphanyl-phosohln* sulphld* OP 
s^lant^a has baan stti1l«4 by ^andtm and eowork^*1 3 6 . Tha obssrvad 
eas t of reduction IreUoat^s that tha ligand hydrotrisCS-nitroinda-
*olyl)bor*te anion has an wan strong** r**d«<*lm; eanacity than that 
obs--rv*6 for t*i* ?Uhydrobis(5-nitrolndasolyl)borate lluanrt whara 
I t was possiole to i so l . t * tha ooapiexas of natal Ions in higher 
oxld ition st&taa if tho separation was cottplot*d within forty-eight 
hoars* The observation th*,.t nixing of tha llgand solutions with 
tha solutions o* those two o*;tal Ions i s aeoocspanled by the evolu-
tion of hydr^en -*as su^srsts that th© reduction prooass may be 
represented as shown below* 
?#3%[HR(5-nitroinds.)3]" —• ?e2%[3<5-»itroind8.}3]* 1/2 H2 
»t4** «[na(5-nl t folw!*,)3r-» . >t^% <?["S(5-nltroirySa.>3]* Hg 
The obs*»rv«d riitn^tie moment of 5.68 *IM for tha oranra 
«olour*»d lron(lT) eo»rol*x Is IJ*11 / i thin th© ram a normally aeoepted 
for an octahedral llfaitf array about th l* i o n * ^ . Only on* spin-
a l loved t?w*3ition i s «rr>*eted in *M# weak field complex*)* ©orrea* 
nonHn^ to tha t-anslt lon between ^ g and 3 T 2 g s t a t e s 1 3 1 . However, 
t h i s band could not be observed as i t f#»ll out of th® ran?;* of tha 
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l n s t n a ^ n t ani h ' tna was not r@oor4«d, 
Tna iHasafffiatlin of rao't'lsh-brovn oolottrwi o la t twm(II) 
uof^lex aurgasts a square nlu,rur %®om®%ry* 7»<9 ground tews axDaotad 
*or th is 4«osi*ti»y Is /» ig stata *ith thr#a s*itn-allo«<jadi i-d typa 
t ransi t ions correspond in* to on® ^irtetron t ransi t ion frois A^ to 
lkn , *8,_ and *%m axel ted stafcas . All tnas* ar® pari ty for-
%* -Ml 8 
olidan t ransi t ions. T*ia ipaetrxan s*iowa ona waak band a t 15.1 M 
a-slcand to a spin-forbid an t ransi t ion A„ 4~* A^- and anothar 
«an4 a t 13.8 icK assigned as *Ao«f—**,_ t ransi t ion. The other two 
i t - h *n»rgy ban's axaaetodi in th« -a^lon 30.0-*>5#0 IsK and 
3 a o -30.0 krC w#ra ot>so«r«K! n* t*n© intaaaa <shi'<r?>9 transfer band at 
58.?? kIC. 
Tha r a s t l t s of tha ala^antal analysas CTabla • 11) varlfy 
that tha ooB>plfm#*s ara a l l foris*-* In a I t l (natal » ll^anc!) solar 
r a t i o . Th# eonluataasa data (Tabla - 11) in DM* ara Indloatlv* of 
a non-ionto natura of thaaa eosspl^xas. Thair insollability in common 
orfanio solventt together with thalr Hl^h decomposition tae^aratur© 
sug^asts polyajariaation. Tha l . r . sp^otra (T&oia * 13) of tha 
eoiwiaxas «ojBf>arf»4 'mil with th« spaotr*» of tha llrtanct axeaptiar 
tha C»» ttratehlnq fr*j*>aney *hlch was nagatlvaly shifted In a l l 
easas sting siif^Ajti?* of a coordination Involving only the nyrtdyl 
nltrogana* Tha r®t»ntlon of tb© original position >?y fc'i© ;?th#r 
bans's In th* <^> etra rui«%s oat tha poss ibi l i ty of the pyrrolio 
nitronans or nifcro sroup fron *>#inr ooovdiaitlon aatty*»* The far 
t # r . so««t*a of tha eosipl«x0s ^jtfil^tt *Ja«1s asslirnai to the na ta l -
llrarvf ana n«tal - ehloHna str«*t0hlni» frtquanot as in tha r t f ion 
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4S0-160 oa~* and T>0»?10 m"1 r r w e t i v a l y , ?ha nrob»bl« g?e©ts#try 
for «aoh of ift^ta oovnlaxat hat b^an * ft titled &ffc*r «t**l7ln? I t s 
^uun^tt© ooajcnt s?v* i*t atmtronto s">«ett»*»# Tba aowstra fsriMMt 
^anSf a t 49*0-40*0 kX ration <•*» to li»r»"*5 t ransi t ions *n1 a sin*ta 
^»!»1 in t*ia ««s?ion ^ . 0 - 1 7 . 0 kK *i» to tna •ataj.-lleand eh&rj?a 
transfer* By uala* tha ap?»i*opri&ka Taimba * r'URano diagram th« 
llgand ft aid *>»fa»<tar« tiava aaan aamluutad nharavar possible* 
The ob3*?»v#d &&f?netla ronsant of 4»66 BM for tet* greenish* 
b w w o^ldarad ehMRtusClX) eoBplax I® eio»e to the vaiuas reported 
In l i t*** tar* for tnt* Ion in o«t«hedral Xtgand a n H r ^ a a e n t ^ ^ 
t h i s aneQMl&tion has b#en supported b / the obsarrad bands t a tn* 
*l#ctrorii«s er»*o trust of f i t a eoamlex. fhe weak broad, asysasetrlo 
oa*¥l a t 13.7 kK tias been a*5Si«-nad as ST2g «~S>'f t r ans i t ion 1 3 2 * 1 2 7 . 
?n» transi t ion b o i v ©le^ly ^ • • J " * *lg*|} ©orresponls to the .lorn 
value and t i e aty»es«tr3f Indicates tatratmial 'Hto-ti^ri in t*i* 
oo»pla* r n t* < : *. 
The b^ovn rolo«r»d tr»n".tn*s*(lt) axhlolts a KI. *n*tta m«s*at 
^f %58 1** union 1« l o v r than *.b- t #xn**et#d for a ooBEjlax with 
*Aj- ground tarn* Tha val i* I t oonparsble '#tth tbot* reported1*3®* " ^ 
for bivalent nan?*nese .Ith the "•ehtff,« bases of srubitituted 
emlleyladehydes and ethylenadtarlne anrt soaw othar s tn t la r chelates 
with oxygen an-! nitrogen as llgand atoms* !Jni«»%i tf*e eoanounds aro 
not aagiiattoaiiy d i lu te , no obvloa* explanation of a ssasnatlo aoaent 
so BUOJI b$lo«r the soln-only vain* e&n aa alv^aoed. The *aak bands* 
©xhtatt^d in tha electronic spaotrtaai a t 'tt.O. S3.9 and 13«9 ki£ have 
b**n atei.-nad aa 4>^ ,f<<--> e j - 6 *^*. % | g t ^ , ^ » J L t t and 4TA<|Cn «-A.Xg 
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trans I tions^rfsp^ettvely^ for an octahedral metal environment**". 
The l l ^an ' field paraartars lODq, a and ft have been evaluated as 
8499 oaT* 768 en*1, and 0.90 respectively. 
The fflasraetlc iRoaent of 5.06 :3M for the broum coloured 
e o b a l t ( n ) oois?)l9X Is will .'tthln the ran?M reported for a spin-
free octahe**-al £eon*try for th is i o n ^ ^ . The weaker 'mnds In the 
electron!*? sp^etrua a t 71.1 and 19.4 kK have been assigned as 
4 T l f <-») ^ - 4 T l g (^ ) and 4Agg<*) <~4?j,f(*) t rans i t tons ras^eet lvelyi 4 1 
The 10!>q, 3 an* P> have been evaluated a a 3993 eiP*f JMW.-I OB*1 and 
0.77 respectively. 
The yellowish-brown coloured nickel(XT) eosiplex exhibits a 
magnatlo «som»nt o3* V37 3M which l i low as conpared to the reported 
valu*"? for this ion. The e&giwtle moments of a nuaber of nlekelClI) 
eoaiplexes of octahedral stereoeh* mlstry have bean reported a t tempe-
rature to be appreciably below the spin-only value442 f**3# There 
seers to be l i t t l e reason to suppose that the aoapounds are not 
d l lu ta 9 especially as f*any eiosely related oornpounds have normal 
isoraents and no explanation of the resul t s have been put forward. 
The electronic spec truss of the cosjplex supports the proposed 
feoaetry. The bartfs a t «n.« and 11«B m ha?* been assigned as 
3 ? l f ( ? ) *-SAag(*> a ! i d 3 ? lg ( t ! , ) «- 3 ASg ( F ) t ransi t ions respectively1 4 4 . 
The values evaluated for th* llsrand field paranatal** 10£>q, 3 iff! U 
aro 9036 osf1, 396 c»""i an* 0.76 respectively. 
The absence of any band In the region 13«S-V**5 kit rul«s out 
a square planar "eon** try for th* greenish-brown coloured eoppar(II) 
eoEipiex. The broad hit*> a t 14.9 kK nay reasonably b© assigned as 
-79-
an % ^—^o* transition for an octahedral environment of th is 
ion**'*. The observed auf*nstlo moment of 3.03 BM Is also Indicative 
of an octahedral ffSinaetry for this complex1,48, 
Ths complexes of vanadiumUl) and lron(IX) lorn vere obtained 
from the treatment of the solutions of thu corresponding metal Ions 
in their hl^hwr oxidation s ta ts with the llgand potassium hy l ro t r l s -
(6-nitroindasaiyi)bor*ite solution, The formation of the final 
prod not proceeded with the evolution of bubbles of hydrorsa sa t when 
the llgand solution was poured into the metal solution, th i s process 
ssay chemically be represented as : 
Ma%[!M6.?at*ol»U.)3]* - » ?4 ( a " i ) *[3(6-mtroima,) 3 l • 1/2 H2 
where M»* Indicates a V(IIt) or *e(HI) ion. 
the brown coloured vanadium(H) eoaolex exhibits a magnetic 
eom<*nt of 1,61 3H *ftieh I s in the normal ran-e accsptable for ^n 
octahedral stereochemistry of th is metal ion***®. This i s adequately 
supported by i t s electronic sp^e t rua 1 ^ . Hie bands a t 3S.3 and 
10,1 kx have bem assigned to Txg <—4^gg and ^Tg-C?) *~^**2t * r* a* 
s i t l ons . The high energy transit ion la the region 32.0-30,0 kfC i s 
obsoured by the charge transfer band. 
The observed ma^netis moment of 5,14 "M for the brown coloured 
I roat ix) ooc.plox i s below the value normally acceptable for an octa-
hedral geometry concerning th is Ion**3, I t i s reported that for the 
spin-free configuration, the spin-orbit coupling constant i s X » 
-100 em**. Therefore, the moment should be about 5.5 m a t 30O°K 
and be nearly independent of temperature, Hovsver, deviation from 
re tu lar octahedral symmetry tends to reduce the moment to the spin* 
only value of 4 .3 Bit139, The electronic spectrum was not v«ry 
h<*lf>fui In supporting the proposed distorted octahedral geometry 
for t h i s ion as th# e j e c t e d band in th«» region 11#0-10.0 kit f a l l s 
beyond the rente of the in*truf8*»nt used. 
the nenhelauxetlc paraoeter, £>
 f evaluated for soise of the 
«ojf^l#x«is of both tb*»?je hydrotrts(nitroinaasolyl)borate Uganda 
indicates a low degree of eoval#noy In th«sss. The P values are close 
to those eva lua te for their dihydrohis-eounter p a r t i and therefore, 
warrant their placement a lon^sl 'e the d thy! rob i s -1 lianas in the 
nepheiauxetle eyries. The nepheiauxetle sarins of the central metal 
ions do not show any deviation fr©« those reported***8 and l a shown 
belowi 
MnUX) > Co(II) — Hi(II) > ?(XIl) 
with increasing/3 values* 
I t nay be considered worthwhile here to compare the llgand 
propert ies of the two potassium hydrotrlsCnitroln1atoiyi)borates» 
I t i s observed that hydrotris(S»nitrolnJ&aolyl)borate forms coe^lexes 
in l t 3 (natal t 11sand) polar r a t io whereas the hydrotr ls(6-ni tro-
IndagolrDboratt form c o m i x e s in 111 Cental t li«?and) taolar r a t i o . 
? ;iis difference in eoas>o<*ition possibly leads to sosie difference 
between the complexes of the two Uganda, ^oth the lifands ?ive 
r i s e to octahedral uee««*try, hove?»»rf the hydrotrisC'S-nltFotndagolyi) 
borate complex display ffiagn^tie ssoeient values that are not very 
consistent with the a8Si»n«*d s?eors«try whereas the hy^rotrlaCS-nltro* 
IndagolyDborate oomlmmn exhibit the napnetie sxment well within 
the rant!!*' of th«* assipned leoreetry* This observation can be 
- 8 1 -
rat toaal isad on the basis of the following two fao torsi 
i . The chloride ion In the coordination sphere of the hydrotrls* 
(6*nltrolniasolyl)borate complexes cannot soreeti the paraaagaetld 
s i t e s as well as the ligand does an! so causes mum t lo non-dilution* 
2 . In the hydrotrls(6~nitroin3asoiyi)borate complexes a l l the Hg&nds 
a re not s t e l l a r due to the pr©t«r»t of a chloride loa l a the ooordl-
natloa sphere* Hence, a our ta in areount of deviation from the regular 
ge-5jsN?try i s ex$#oted. 
However, b^th th<? 11fends have only their cyrldyl nitrogens 
as coordination active si tes* *toth the ilgantfs have eoisparable ft 
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C H A P T E R ( IV) 
POTASSIUM 
TETRAK1S INITROINDAZOLYU BORATES 
•88» 
Th« l»p©rtan0e of Vrm ^iny1w>His(l«.oyrasolyl )bop&t« and tha 
h;rdrotrli(l^yfasalyl)bO'aata anions as parant Uganda i s avid ant 
fro» th*»l!« axtanslva auplolt&tion la tha formation of aoval 
oompl*aM^« Th«lr analogues uslnq In 'asol* and stfostitutad lndaaola 
have baan tynth»sls«dv aharaetaplsaa' and also usad In making n«w 
93-93 
complex** • 
Tna tetrakla(l-pyrafOlyl)b©r&ta uhlah I s tha higaast possible 
pyraaola substituted polyd-pyrttaolyDoorata has baan found to b« a 
substituted variant of the hydrotris(l-ir/r&.s©lyl>bor&te In term a of * 
coordinating a b i l i t y ^ 3 0 . T»I« tetrafcisU^pyraaolyDborate has s>e«m 
at»l« to find a plaoe for I t s e l f In the ehealeal l i t e r a tu re slnee I t 
i s praparailvtly related to tha hydrotr ls(]^yr*solyl)bomta and 
a l so f i t s In tfi«[5i|a{p*)4.ii] formula* All tha ooeiplexes of both 
th#»«e anions nave b**n asstenad an octahedral ?aor«t*y on the basis 
of rhel* rooR taBp^ntuva affaetlva mac*n*tle Row?nt ant! optical 
»n*»ctra**« 
Siddiql and eoviorkers have repor-ted this synthasts of 
potasalun tett*teis(l»ln'>asoiyi)borate* Thay ha\»© explerad I t s 
ltgand orop«?*»ti^3 and have **©ported oateJiedral chelates of M i d i ) , 
CoClI), MnClt) and ^a(tXZ) Ions. The nickeKXX) ooimlax has been 
shown to behave as a l » l elactrolyta in DHF ami tba eopper(XT) 
oosBlax ass b«*©n assigned a distorted square planar eonfIfuratloa* 
All thasa observations vera similar to those rer>orttd for the 
hydrotrlsdr-la 'aaolyDborate conplexee • 
•89-
Since this work has been carried out with a view to explore 
thr oogtplexlng ab i l i ty of the polyCnltroln'asolyDborate anions 
axfcmsively, I t was considered worthwhile to synthesis* and study 
the llgand properties of tetrakis(nltroimaaolyl)J>or&t* anions with 
a view to compura thalr coord lasting Abili ty with those of the 
hydrotyis(nitrotnr!asoiyl )borato. 
" a t e r l a l s : The ssateri&is used in th is j*ork were tha same as those 
d@serltsed in th« ©ree#dlnf chapter, 
Synthe.el^st The potassium tetrafcts(nltroin*as©lyi)borate s a l t s were 
not isoiabia as has b«»«n discussed ear l ie r (ehaoter I ) . Confronted 
with th i s 31ffis'!ilty i t wits decided to use the sal t solution 
d i rec t ly for oorr.pl<*xatlon. Hence, tha sa l t solution was prepared 
as discussed la chapter I In the eiolar ra t ios lndlaated there in . 
c ^ 9 r o [ t ^ r , ^ l a ( ^ n J L f r p ^ ftgoiyl)^orsW^nlC^;UL/' The llgand 
solution in DM? was slowly poured into an ice cooled solution of 
nleicel(n) chloride in 500 nl d i s t i l l ed water with continuous 
s t i r r i n g . A green! sh-br»owa coloured solid separated out. This was 
f i l t e red , washed with exeats 41 s t i l l ed water and «as finally vacuum 
d-*ied over phosnhrous pentojdda* The eoaolexatlon reaction n»y he 
represented est 
Bis [tetyalcls(S«nltrolnlagQlyl)boratq] p a l l a d i a I I ) t To a solti-
tion of palladluia(ll> chlor ic• in 500 ml d i s t i l l ed , ice cold water 
th« llfand solution vas slowly added with continuous s t i r r ing . 
-00 -
A llfht-brown c o l o u r solid mass sapa^atad out. This solid was 
filter**!, waahad rapaatadly with 'tis t i l l ed wat#r. I t was f inal ly 
vacuus* drl«*d over phosphorous j»«mto:d.d«. The* eoftpiaxatlon may be 
raprasanted as 
Dlohloro bla[tgtrakls(3»nltroin^aaolylJi>orato]platlaua(iy)i t h i s 
eonpla* *&» preparad by slowly pouring taa llgafld solution with 
continuous ttlrrlnr* into an lea-cold solution of ehloropl&tialc acid 
In 500 ml d is t i l led water, » brown eolourad solid separate a out 
which was fi l tered vetoed thoroughly &ad lsol&tod as discussed above. 
The coaplaxstlon say b# suraeiorlzed by tho following aquaslant 
[^traktaCC^itrol^f t .olyDooratolwiiadl^ClXl) , To a 
freshly prepared lea cold solution of vaaadlueCtll) chloride In 
500 «1 di*t i l led wat«r, th© 11^and solution was slowly added with 
continuous s t i r r ing , A br^vrn coloured solid nsass separatad out. I t 
was f i l te red , washed with excess of d i s t i l l e d water and finally 
vaautw dried over phosphorous sfrntoadde, 
Chloro [t«traia»(S-nltrola<!i»aolyl)borato] ehronluBUX)i A solution 
of ohroffilunClI) chloride la loa cold 500 s i d i s t i l l e d water was 
treated with a slow addition of li<mnd solution with continuous 
s t i r r i n g , & dark-brown coloured solid separated out which was 
f i l t e red , washed thoroughly with d i s t i l l ed water and vacuum dried 
In presence of phosphorous pentoxldo* 
CHlopo[t«trakii(0»nitrolrKl»«ol7l)aomtolaa?igan#*«(II)i The ltgand 
i I ii ii n i i) IN ii n I I I I I I I in ii —-mi i - n 11 •• " ' — - • • - • • 1 — 
solution was noured into a solution of Bunion*«•(II) chloride la 
500 ol ice cold d i s t i l l ed water with continuous s t i r r i ng , A brown 
coloured prooipitata lfltnadlateiy resulted^ I t was wash«*d with an 
e*5#ss of di«*tiil«*d water awl was finally vaouu» dried over phos-
T)Porous peatoxlde* 
Dleh lo ro f t^ t r ak l s t^n l t ro lndaao lyDbopa^ l rond lDt The lli^and 
solution was poured into a frashly prepar«»d solution of iroa(IIT) 
chloride In 500 »l ten cold d i s t i l l ed water with s t i r r ing . A 
reddish-brown coloured solid nass separated out which was f l l tared, 
washed thoroughly with d i s t i l l ed wat**r. Finally I t was dried In 
vacuo ovur phosphorous pentoxide* 
Chloro[t«trakla<6-nitroln'!asBolyl)borato]eobait(II)i To a freshly 
prepared solution of oobal t ( I t ) chloride In 500 a l Ice cold 
d i s t i l l e d water th© iig&nd solution was slowly added with stirring* 
Tha reddish-brown coloured solid that separated out was f 11 tared, 
washed with excess water and finally vacuum dried using phosphorous 
pantosdde* 
Chloro [tetrakls(6»altrolnf!aaolyl)borsto| niofcelClDi A solution 
of n loke l (n ) chloride In lee cold d i s t i l l e d wat^r was subjected 
to a flow addition of li<?and solution with s t l r r in?* A yellowish-
brown calour*»d soli i pr»eipitat#d out. This solid was washed 
repeatedly with d i s t i l l ed water and was vacuum drl<§d ov#r paosohorous 
t>entoxlde. 
ChloroftetreJcis(6.nltrolndasjolyl)boratoleopper(IX)i A solution of 
• " " " »
1 1
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 M „ M 
eopper(II) chloride In 500 ml of ice cold water was tr<iat*jd with the 
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llgand solution, A grftenlsh-broan coloured solid sags separated 
out which was Isolated as has b<^n dismayed above* 
All theee esoinplaxatloni ean be typlflad by the folio wing 
equation! 
K^^rfis^aFJOs)** « i 3 -» [?«c?23Hi6?iiario8)cia"J + aci 
where M » VUII ) , TeuiX) 
and ^ ( C g j R ^ l ^ j ^ ^ ) * * ! C l t ~» [MCCagH^^jpOg^l] * KCl 
where W • C r ( l l ) , MnCil), Co( t i ) , l i U i ) , CuCil). 
The elemental a n a l y s t (Tabla • 14) of these eotsplexes Indi -
ca te a 111 (i»»tal * lli*snd) ra t io for tha nlfftcel(XT) ooispl©* and a 
l»f! (metal 1 lt^anA) ra t io fop th« nalladluffl(XI) and plattnu«(I?) 
complexes. The nickel and platlnun complexes retain one and two 
chloride Ions, respectively, par ©oleoule of tha oonolex. The magni-
tude of the nolar conductance (Table - 16) l a m? I s character! i t l o 
of no»»lonlo Gonoounds In this solvent* Tha hl«jh defcoaspossltlon 
fceujpe!*atu?e of a l l th^aa complexes and their Insolubil i ty In 
organic solvents indicates polyaerlaatlon. A na^atlva shif t I s 
observed In fch* £»?? itratohlrif frequenej of th<r>se ooisipl«x®8 In tha 
ae ta l Insensitive part of tha Infrared spectra (Table • 15). tha 
other characterist ic frequencies of the il^an^s ara unaffected 
a f te r coordination* Thr-ae observations am inllaatlv© of coordina-
tion via only tha syrldyl nltrof^na o** tha llfand* Th# other 
possible coordination iit*»s such as the pyrrol is nitrogens and the 
**'£F*3m 
nttipo groups do not play anv p&rt In coordination. The far i . r» 
so ' e t r a l band In the region 430.380 csT1 has befn assigned to the 
ceetal - Hicend stretching frequency* ^or th* nickeKIT) complex 
th* !ft-Cl stretching frerien-y ma not aoparont In th* spectrin of 
th* nickel(II) complex* A single peak a t 145 OBI*1 has been 
assigned11* to th® ^t-Cl str^t^hlng frequency In th* plAtinusCtV) 
The magnetic »o»#nt value of 3.36 SH indicate* an octahedral 
geometry for th<°> <?reeni«ih»browa coloured nickel complex. The 
electronic sp^etrun exhibits a string charge transfer band a t 
41.7 kJU Th® weaker ban la cjft l i l t ed a t 36,7 and! 17,7 kK have been 
assigned1 4 4 as 3TAg(*>) <-^*2* & n d 3 ^ ig i l ? ) *"3/*2g t ransi t ions, r e s -
p#etively. Owlnf; to the non-equivaionee of the coordinated Uganda 
to niekelCIt) Ion a sl ight d is tor t ion la expected from th® regular 
geometry, rfegleettns? this s l l fh t d is tor t ion I t I s possible to 
estimate the llftand field splitting? parameter, -Zl0, the Haoah 
paraemter 3 and neph<*iauxetle parameter f3 as 11»^07 eaT1, 900 cm"1 
ani 0.81 respectively. 9sins the evaluated value of lODq In the 
expression! **83[l*>(4 VlOi>q)J with > a«* •» 315 csT1 we *?et the 
theorytlaally calculated pa-n*tie r^ om^nt value of 3.11 Btf* As 
th is ca tenated value l i low*?r than that observed, I t Indicates a 
s l ight deviation from the regular s»eoii»etry. 
The observation that the l l ^h t brown-coloured pal ladlua(l l ) 
cocsplex Is dtejsagnatlQ si*?gr>st a square planar arran?esent of the 
ilgands around this metal ion. th i s observation i s supported by 
the observed bands in the electronic speetrun of th is eonplex* A 
strong charge transfer banc? i s observed a t 40.8 kK* Th© other 
$ 
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waa&er t r an s i t i o n located a t 35 .1 , :>.M and 17*3 kK nave bmn 
• S I I W J H ! 1 3 3 as Xi
 i g ^ - ^ u g , ^ l g * -*A l g awl *Aqg ^Aig t r a n s i t i o n s 
r**9r><*ctlv«»ly, 
?h® observed •Itarrrs-Tustism of t&hte b'-oirfn-co loured platlnum(IV) 
c ^ o l e x In* lea to a an oe tahMral s e - w t r y "-vr t h i s Ion, The e l e c -
t ron ic e^^ctrMt'" of th i s cosral«*x displays a n a i r o* strong charge 
t r ans fe r bard a :•"• t 40,?? arvi ii,<? *;ic, Another n a i r of \#»ait bands a t 
T?,9 and *U,3 kK ha-.-e a-an fts»l*n«»di15 a s H ^ «-*Aig ••*** ^Tk& *^*hig 
t r a n s i t i o n s T~ •s tvct lv^ly . Both these t r a n s i t i o n s a re c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
of an octahedral geometry* Tha s in*la peak a t M5 esTA In the l . r , 
sn?-otrw of t ' i la e o n lex , assigned to ^t-Cl s t re tching frequency, I 
tn-ileatlv® o* the trans a r ran t es;*mt of the ch lor ide i o n s ^ « 
A l i i (natal i lip;and) aol&r r a t i o I s c .-nftn&ed Tor a l l the 
consul oxes (Tabl© - JL?) lnoorp ©rating th i s anion &9 tha a dela t ing 
a?eat* ?h<* 55011;r cv-luctanoe l a t a (?aole - IB) for a l l these 
coe!nl*x®3 in DM* sw^es t a non-ionic natura th<*rev>y indioat lng that 
tnr ch lor ide ions a**** In the coordinat ion sahare, Tha i # r , sneetra 
(TaMa - 18) of a l l thane eor^laxas eocnare va i l <Ath tha t of tha 
l l ^and , ^9 only cu*.n*"» detect*-* in *.'-•# n-.»-»l Insens i t ive p a r t of 
the sn**ctra I s a n*»rsi*lve •*' f t In the r*%i s t r e t ch In r frequency, 
Thtt oh«t»rvat!~»n s '^norta coord!nation via th® nyrldyl ni trogens* 





 stratchlncr **»e-:pe"ry an'" n l t r o ~rour$ s y - e t r i e and asyrr .a t r ie 
s t r ^ t e^ lne fr<*qu«*nci^ ®# This observation *nales out tha n o s t i o l l l t y 
"••* th's** s i t e s "»rin>' coordination uctlv©. ? m n*t*l - l l?and and the 
- 9 8 -
rr©tal-halog«n s t retching fr^qu-rwl** hatf© b##n a<$«jt?rn<*d in in© 
region 490 - ISO caT* and •SSO - 230 as*"1, ?©sr><*atively. 
?li© prob&ol© ?«on«trl©3 of these oosnlox** nav* o»»n a»»l.^n«d 
a f t ^ r st-x&ytiw, th*ft? *?l©ctro:ilo spectra and the i r ©agnatic atiseoptl-
. U l t r values* The ll;;and fl©ld parameters lODq,, 3 and P Slav© 0©*n 
©v&lutet#d xf us int apiroprlat© T&nab© - Gu^ano diagram vh#r©irer 
oosslol©* 
Th© brown eolour«d vanadlura(XII) aotrslex exhibi t9 a orarnetle 
<*oii«nt of ^.74 9V yhich la w«ll within th© ran??© normally aoeeptabl© 
113 
for th© octah<*'1ral complex©! • Th© ©l©r»troil© ©n^otruiB has two 
strong ehars;© transfer '^anls a t 4o.«* &n4 ^ . t f kX. ?h<* weaker in t«n-
* U r hands a t *>S.6 a?v* V?.(3 kx have h«»©n a l i g n e d 1 * 4 to 3 ? l £ , ( D *?T-t_C 
and T^(?> 4~3T^ (?) t r a d i t i o n s r*"!TK><stlv©ly for an oet&helral 
llrrand arran^e^^nt about t h i s r**tal Ian . Th« l l rand f ie ld parameters 
13Dq, *i a.ndP nav© been ©valuatwl a s 19,419 erf"*, 171 em"*1 an1 0,66 
r*~«n?0Otlv©ly. 
The observed &a<?notlo no&ent for the dark-broym ooloured 
chror?lum(II) corsplex of 4#76 3M and! trie e lec t ron ic 3o«»ctr\ws together 113 
su^'ga^t an octahedral seometry aro**ad t h i s tr^tal loo • Th© speotrun 
of the ^omolpx e x h l i l t a t-«so ban-a a t 41.7 ant* ^.a,S &£ unlet) a?© due 
to charge t r ans fe r . ?h© single afyrapetrloal broal !v»no centered a t 
13.5 kK oj n b© a l i g n e d 1 1 4 to 5 T 2 g ^ ~ ^ g t r a n s i t i o n . ?h© asymmetry 
of the band Indicates tetragonal d i s t o r t i o n -flu© to ,Tahn - Te l le r 
©*,f©et*'-*»** • The observed trims!, t ton isay ve i l be as r t rned to the 
lODq value a s I t eo**r*sit>onrt! to the e v i b r a t i o n a l t r a n s i t i o n 
«»3o«» 
the magnetic rotarmt of 5*89 BM for the brown coloured nan* 
ganesa oocsplex along with the assigned bands In i t s electronic 
sr> atrua suggests an octahedral gaoiaetry for this Ion* The charge 
transfer bands have b«>en located at 41.? and §89.6 kK« The other 
weak b/ande at 3S.$t 93,9 ana 18.9 kK have been assigned13* a« 
4 l l « *" 6 A 1 S ' 4 T 3 * ( 0 ) *" 6 A l f an(!l 4>rlg<f3) *~ 6 A 1 I transitions res-
pectively. The 10 Dqt *i aw! /3 values hava been evaluate as 
3371 eaT1, 761 oaf1 and 0.79 respectively. 
The reddlsh-b?otja coloured tron(III) complex has been observed 
to hava a tsagnetlc s508K>nt of 3.39 3M i*hich suggests an octahedral 
geoaetry for this natal Ion* However, the electronic speotruei of 
this eoraplex doas not show any d-d transition bands in the visible 
region as they are spin as vail as imports forbidden^88. 
The oagnetlo nocrnt of the reddl sh«4>roun coloured eobalt(IZ) 
eosstplex at 4.43 3M i s within tha 4.S0u4#53 UM ranje for a high-spin 
d7 ays tea. Tha nafnetic noaeat can not be used to distinguish between 
140 
tha tetrahedral and octahedral configuration for this ion • tha 
solid state reflectance sp*?etru» of th® present coraplex i s typical of 
the six coordinate cobalt(II) and does not resemble tha tatrahedral 
cobaltClI) spectrum as tha latter does not display lissand field bands 
above 18.0 kx1 3 3 . The lowest frequency band in the spectra® of this 
eorar>l*x at 17.5 kl£ has been assifned as 4A^{?) *~&Tig transition, 
while the band at 90.4 kK h; s bean attributed to ^ ^ ( ^ «— 4 f l f 
transition, the lODq, B and ft values hava baen avalua ted for this 
com lax as 9Q95 QBT\ 843 e«"1 and 0.7S respectively. 
-17. 
Tha is&gnotle moi8*»nt val ia 'U32 v*H for tha yallowlsh-broysi 
eolou:*ad ntck©l(II) eo^plax I S wall within the rang* expastad for 
the niph spin ootahadrai c;3*3pl«x. Tha alsotronlo st>®etr\«n of th i s 
,133 
*=l lijh-spln coasolex i s typical of oetahadral nlekaKH) • Tha onarga 
transfer baaJs ar© located a t 42.6 and 38.6 kK wharaas tha bands a t 
3 3 
25.6 and 13*1 kK hava baaa asslznad as T (?) f— A~ and 
*A, (C)«— 3Art t ransit ions respectively. Tha llgand field parameters 
1« 3« l i 
ara avalmtad as 10,336 em
 f 799 osf * and 0.74 for the iODo,, 3 and ft 
respectively. 
#br the* eopperdX) Ion tha spin-only magnetic sjo»*»nt should 
150 be 1.7 BM but, *m to spin-orbit soualin?, hlftvsr v&luo I s observed . 
*JoriBally eopsardl ) cmaouats bavin? lonlo or w*ak ooval«*nt bonfls 
h&va room t»m?>ar&tura naflwtia sKtiMmts lyinsr tn tha 1.3«<?«2 M^ ran-*e, 
i.28—1 JO 
oofSf>ar©d to 1.7"V1.8$ *^vr for thosa haiylw strong ^ovalant bond* " • 
Tha obsarvad fisa?n**tle monant of 3.Q l*f for tha ^r*?«nt graanlsh-brovn 
colourful coiml^x Indloatas waak ooval*mt bond In this eas*. i*or 
cor^ar(XI) the v&iua of aagnetlc r<on<*nt i s not unaqui vocally diag-
nostic of tha staraooheiiiatry. Tha praaant eomlax has a broad 
asy!Ris«ttrtoal band at 12.7 kK a^slfnad as K 4 - ^Tgg t ransi t ion 
b«sld«t tha charge transfer bands a t 41.7 and ^S.S kit. Th# asslgnad 
band i s wall vlthln tha rant** raportad fop tha tatrasonally distorted 
oetahadral eoppardt) oomslexaa1'51. 
Although the tatraklsCnltrolndasolyDborata aniens saae to ba 
aaalofous to th© hy4rotrls(nltroin4asolyl)bor&ta anions in thair 
coordinating bahaviour, th^ra are soma baslo dlffaraneas. tha nlskal 
cmsnlaxas of tha hydrotrlsC Vnltroln^ai^lyDbor-at© and t a t rak i s -
(S-nltroln^aaolyl)borata anions *#»>>?a both octahedral hoyavar, tha 
-0&K 
fa&gnefcle rsosrnt and th#» e lec t ron ic sp<'f«tral s tud ies Indicated a 
a flotation from regular octahedral geoicetry for the complex Involving 
the te t rak lsCS-nl t ro lndasolyUhora te , This has been r a t i o n a l i s e d on 
the ba s i s of th«» fact t ha t a larrre discrepancy In e l se e x i s t s for the 
two l leawls involve* In coordinat ion In the oossclex e h l o r o [ t e t r a k t s -
(«Wnltrotn^afr>lyl)»or?ite]nl?!k©l<tX). The hl??h«>r |3 votae for t h i s 
l a t t e r ootirtltx Indicates a g r ea t e r decree of eovaleney a t cos-pared 
to the corpus ponding hydro t r t s eossnlex which Involves two nol+s of 
l l»and coordinated to the ne t a l Ion r e su l t i ng In a oosrnarattvely 
higher d-gre«* of s t^ r l e s t r a i n In the woleonle. I t has a l so been 
noted that the observed! Euvnetlc moment value for the cowplexes 
of hydrotrls- l ls j ind were In sore* eases lower than the e»5eet«Ml value 
and thin has been a t t r i bu t ed to the non-di lu te n&ture of thf se 
complexes* However*, the magnetic moment data for th© cogsplexes of 
the t e t r a k l s ll^and are well within the ran te expected for the 
assigned feoaetry. t h i s observation indica tes ttv.t the bulky 
tetrakl9~llgand nek** 3 these eosnlexes •fa?n«*tloally d i l u t e by causing 
g rea te r separation of the oara»as»n«9tlc s i tes* 
^.jrtherisore*, for the hydrotrdLn-llrands I t has be*»n observed 
t h a t I t r e d o e s the V ( l i l ) f «e(TTTl and ^t(T^) Ions to the next 
lower s table oxidation s t a t e during eotecl.esjatl'vu "owev«r, the 
t e t r a k l s l l$andt cause no such reduction as th* se llsrands have 
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I t rta7 be pointed out her* »ra in thu t t i l s work iuA b«&un 
with the a l a s antf o')J^«t.r$ ybloh we**e three f U # , namely; 
a ) to expand our '-: owl«?ci'# of the coordination chemistry of poly-
( ^ h e t e r o c y c l i c )bo.ra te anions , 
b) to a sce r t a in the ef fec t of Inc^easlne. the bulk of the ll??sn4 anion 
on the r-eoer t ry of the eoi©oiex<»s, and 
e ) to r a t i o n a l i s e t v e f f ee t >^f e lec t ron withdrawing n l t r o <rroiip on 
the toordlni-.tina; a b i l i t y of the poly{W-het«*rooyollo)borates • 
I t vo'-H^ h*» hffflttiw? to conduce by analysing the <»xtent to 
wMeh we Qvil*. achieve otrr aira§ an^ o b j n t s . 
The f i r s t of t**»*?e ha» b**«n f^ l^Hled s a t i s f a c t o r i l y a s i s 
evident fron the fas t t h a t s ix mv Itp-arVs corresponding to the 
formulae [£!j^(Inrta)^,,!]", wher« 17n$z* 13 l -n l t ro l r r fasole or 6 - n l t r o -
lno* a sole and n Is O ti f a.nfl ? t anl th*»lr seventy fiv#» eos^lex^s with 
the t r a n s i t i o n sietal Ions I s bains r e p o r t s In t h i s work* 
The effect of Increasing the hulk of the N!«heterocycle on the 
synthes is of the it^and I t s e l f and the (geometry of the oonpleates can 
be ea s i l y ascertained by eocsparlng th*» present Uganda an! t h e i r 
complexes «rlth those ~eoorte<l In l i t e r a t u r e . 
I t I s evident from exis t ing l i t e r a t u r e tha t the l i^ands poly-
(l-pyrasolyl)borat '*8 a s v e i l a * ' p o l y d - l i ^ a a o l y D b o r a t e s could be 
synthesized eas i ly by reac t ing th#m in molten forta. However, the 
noly(nttroli*lajK>lyl)horf:te« e©'>l* not be «n*ntb«* slsed by the e s t a b -
l ished r»*thod as thl* wf-thod fa i led to <*lvf the desired oroduct . I t 
ha<? a l so been observed thf t the h-M"Otrls- and te t r&kls - l l^ands tend 
•XOS*» 
to daooEsaose or «v^n •xrrton'a on ^aim* dried out of solution, loth 
thata observations can only H# rationalized by invoklm? the effect 
of Increased hnlk on the b^nsena rims. 
As far a«i the «o»snl«»XP,s a r t concerned i t has b**@n observed 
thiit whereas the noiyd-nyr&solyDboratea save r lsa to ir.onowrie 
eoeele* the poly(nlti*oin' ,asolyl)horatea tend t*> ft'-?© polysorle 
tn*»ei»9. Moreover, with th*> nitrointf&aoles I t has be*»n observed 
that the change In nositlon of the n l t ro crouo on the hmztm* ring 
affecta the coo Mini t int ab i l i ty of the two poly(nltroirt iaaolyl)-
bor&tes. I t hat been found that th© dihydrobls- and hyrtrotrla-
(5~nitrotnd&aolyl)bo**uta anions torn ooapl*x*s in a liH (matal t 
llft&nd) ratio whereas tha tetraklg ll^^ad forma ooaplexes In the 
same H^tai i iissand rat io with tha larger ?d( t t ) and ?t(IV) ions and 
glv»s a l i l complex with the # l ( t l ) lon» However, the ?soly(6-nltro« 
Ind&aolyDborate aniens s-ava r i se only to a l s l (metal * lli^and) 
*»oe!plexe9 with tha divalent ton. ?he«se observations indicate that 
the* sterlc factor la oredoninaat as tha substitution on tha rims? 
com* 9 closer to tha 'U1 bond. 
Hven though tha n l t ro src-no i s reeo acted to reduce the bas i -
c i t y of tha nitrop:#n atoam which are notentlai chel^tlm* s i t e s , a 
consiiarabla extent of covalenov hat b*m indicated In a i l tha 
cotsplexes of the poly(nltroln?la«oiyt)borata anions. I t has been 
reported that soaa of the polyd-pyrfeaolyDbor^te anions exhibit a 
tendency to reduce ?te(XI), Ca( i i ) f ^ r ( I I ) , 3a(Tl) , &?(i) t .M(il) 
and Its(XX) to 'free meials* This type of behaviour has not been 
obs^rvad for the polyd^lnfc a»lyl)bor^ta anions* 'fowever, I t l a 
-107-
notenorthy thfet for the present Uganda, vhlea are nl t ro s u b s t i t u t e 
analogues of the laiaiole isolety, the reducing property Is exhibited 
to a considerable extent by the hyirotrlsCnttrolniaaolyDborato 
anions* They have been observed to reduce the metal Ions of higher 
oxidation state to tbMr next lower stable oxidation a t te with 
subsequent cosiplexatl >n. th is may nrestuaably be due to the n l t ro 
group which activates the reduolnc behaviour of 3-H bon$ In these 
llganrtst althotifhwe are not In a position a t -this stn^e to elaborate 
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